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Big Birds lose to
Hoopston at Danville
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The Chatsworth Bluebirds closed out the
1977-78 season at Danville against the ninth
rated team in the state, the Hoopeston
Comjerkers. Chatsworth dictated the tempo of
the game by slowing the pace when Hoopeston
decided to sag-off the ball to keep three and
four players around Mark Scott whenever he
touched the ball in scoring position.
The Bluebirds held an early 6-2 lead when
the Comjerkers were putting on a little more
pressure and front with their offense
Hoopeston was able to tie the score at six by
the end of the first quarter as the Bluebirds
missed two five-foot jump shots and were
called for traveling once as they got the ball
inside.
The second quarter action still found the
home town boys able to get the shot they
wanted, but they weren’t able to make it fall as
they missed a cripple under the basket and
two more eight foot jump shots. Hoopeston
held a 12-8 lead at the half as 6'4" guard Dan
French hit three jump shoLs in the second
quarter.
The third quarter found Hoopeston gaining
possession of the center jump and again
French from 18 feet to give the Comjerkers a
six point lead 14-8. The Bluebirds moved the
ball around the remainder of the quarter
against the sagging 1-2-2 zone defense that
Hoopeston to shut off the Chatsworth inside
game.
The fourth quarter began with the
Bluebirds trailing by only six poinLs when they
went to their full court pressure defense The
press produced six Hoopeston turnovers early
in the quarter, but the home town boys were
unable to turn these turnovers into points.
Twice t^e Bluebirds were fouled after gaining
poiftarinapf the ball and the other times they
w e ril unaHe to hit from the outside against the
collapsing zone defense. For the last quarter
of action the Bluebirds made four of 17 shots
for a 24% average
I-ater in the quarter, Hoopeston was able to
get the ball down the floor and get some
cripples against the Bluebirds gambling

defense.
The statistics for the game showed some of
the problems that the Bluebirds had
Hoopeston held a 20-12 rebound edge They hit
58% from the field hitting 12 of 19 shots,
Chatsworth hit six of 27 shots for only 22%
“ 1 was very pleased with our performance.
We dictated the tempo of the game. 1 was
hoping they would try to come out and
pressure us at which time we would be able to
take the ball to the basket and gain the
advantage. Our players played an excellent
game, we had very few mental mistakes
Physical mistakes hurt us, primarily, missing
the high percentage shots in the first half But
we didn’t hurt ourselves, the Birds executed
the fundamentals well and made Hoopeston do
what we wanted them to do. We weren't
intimidated and kept our composure well, our
problems were physical." Coach Barry
Corban commented
"We sincerely appreciate the hardy group

of fans that followed our games throughout the
season. Our players and myself are vent
appreciative of this group and their support.
We also are grateful to all the fans both adult
and students that gave us such a strong
following during the regional and followed us
to Danville last Wednesday night,” Corban
said.
CHATSWORTH.
Kaiser 0-0-0; Scott 0-5-5; Homickel 2-0-4
Fields 0-0-0; Hobart 0-0-0; Galloway 1-0-2
Kapper 0-0-0; Rebhol2 1-0-2; Sanders 2-0-4
Thomsen O-O-O; Brandt O-OO; Kessinger 0-0-0,
Totals 6-5-17.
HOOPESTON.
Eells 1-0-2; French 7-2-16; Gudeman 34-10;
Garriot 0-0-0; Kriebs 0-3-3; Jaynes 1-1-3;
Linares 0-0-0. Totals 12-10-34.
Hoopeston
6 6 2 20—34
Chatsworth
6 2 0 9—17

Chatsworth launches
search for doctor
t

Community leaders in Chatsworth today
announced the launching of an , all-out
campaign to attract a physician to practice in
the area.
Involved in the recruitment effort are
Frank Livingston, Bob Milstead, Orlo Diller,
Bud Herr, Barbara Clark. Sid Caughey,
Delores Haberkom, Donna Aberle, Ixiuise
Stoutemyer,
Doctor
Hugh
McIntosh,
Reverend Wilbert Burmeister, Reverend
Melvin Meister, Reverend Charles Hale.
Reverend C.E. Karl, l,eon Carrico, (larnold
Rigsby and Millie Diller
Reuben Huber, President of the Fairbury
hospital board of directors and Garnold

Rigsby, actively involved in the recruitment
effort, announced that the hospital is giving all
possible assistance to the recruitment effort
"The hospital board and people in
Chatsworth independently decided that a
physician was needed in the area, and when
each learned of the other’s interest, the
decision was made to coordinate our
activities ” Rigsby said
Others involved in the recruitment effort
state their belief that the recruitment effort,
while a demanding and time consuming
process, will pay off.
"We have the support of a good crosssection of the community. The Hospital
Governing Board and Medical Staff are on
record as supporting the effort ” a spokesman
said "With the support the hospital is
prepared to provide and advantages the area
has to offer, our chances of success are
excellent, although it will definitely take some
time.”

the
vary
this

Doctor Hugh McIntosh, who practices in
Piper City and is current President of the
Fairbury Hospital Medical staff, stressed that
the physician who chooses to open a practice
in the area will have tremendous practice
opportunities.
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THE CHATSWORTH Bluebirds m et th e Cougars of
Ford C entral Saturday night at Cullom for the
Tri-Point tourney cham ionship title.
The Cougars m anaged to ed g e past th e young

Birds only seconds b efo re the final buzzer so u n d ed .
H ere’s the Bluebird troop w ith their beautiful
second place trophy.
P laindeaier Photo

Cougars edge Chatsworth
47-45 to take Tri-Poi nt
frosh-soph championship
Through three quarters of the Tri-Point
Frosh-Soph Tournament, the young Bluebirds
were able to hold the top-seeded Ford Central
Cougars in check. Chatsworth’s defensive
pressure and disciplined offense limited the
potent Cougars to 26 points and moved them to
a seven point advantage going into the last
quarter. In the final period, however, Ford
Central scored six field goals on nine attempts
and nine of ten free throws to total 21 points,
while the Bluebirds Vete able to put in just
four of ten attempts from the field and four of
seven free throws for 12 points. The Cougar
rally propelled them to a 4745 victory and the
tournament championship for the third
straight year. Ford Central ended the season
with a 16-2 record.
The young Birds jumped out to a 9-0 lead by
picking apart the Cougar's man to man
defense. After Ford Central shifted to a zone
defense and settled down, they scored the next
11 points to lead early in the second quarter.
The Bluebirds regained the lead, and outscored their opponents 14 to 8 in the second
period.
leading by six points at half, Chatsworth
had several chances to put the game away in
the third quarter. The Frosh-Soph moved the
ball well against the Cougars’ sagging zone
defense and got off 14 good shots but only tour
hit the mark Meanwhile, the Cougars could
get off just seven attempts also hitting on four.
Despite the rally by Ford Central in the
final stanza, Chatsworth had several chances
to come out on top but several aepd shots
missed their mark With four seconlpremaining and the score tied at 45. a rebound basket
by a Cougar sealed the victory.
The Frosh-Soph hit on just 17 of 47 field goal
attempts 136 percent i and 11 of 17 free throws
165 percent). The Cougars were limited to 33
attempts from the field for the game hitting on
17 151 percent i. The victors were 13 of 18 (72
percent) at the charity stripe. The Bluebirds
were led offensively by Alan Thomsen and
Roger Sutcliffe who scored 20 and 19 points,

respectively. Roger also led the team by
collecting 10 rebounds. Chatsworth collected
25 rebounds to 26 for the taller Cougars. The
young Birds collected 12 offensive rebounds
but were not able to convert them to baskets.
Cris Carrico had six defensive recoveries.
The Frosh-Soph ended the season with a
14-7 record. The team showed consistent

improvement during the season and have
much to look forward to if they continue to put
forth the effort.
CHS
9 23 33 45
FC
9 17 26 47
C. Carrico, (30-0; Gillette, 1-0-2; Shipley,
(W30; Sutcliffe, 8-3-19; A. Thomsen, 7-6-20; M.
Carrico, 0-2-2; Dohman, 1-0-2. Total 17-1145.
Opp. 17-1347.

L ittle W ild c a ts c la im t it le
The Chatsworth Wildcats basketball team
won the 17th annual Chatsworth fifth and sixth
grade basketball tournament Saturday as they
posted a 33-21 win over Ford Central
The tournament, which was a round robin
affair, was held last Monday. Feb. 27,
Tuesday, Feb 28, and Saturday afternoon,
March 4. Opening round action saw Forrest
upend Ford Central 24-22, and the Wildcats roll
over Saunemin 50-27.
In Tuesday night’s action, Ford Central
dropped Saunemin 31-24, while in the finale the
locals defeated Forrest 42-30. In Saturday's
tinal round, Forrest drubbed saunemin 39-1/,
and the Wildcats, defeated Ford Central 33-21
Final standings for the tourney showed the
young Wildcats with a 3-0 record and the
championship, Forrest, a 2-1 record and
second place, Ford Central, 1-2 and third
place, and Saunemin, 0-3, and fourth place.
Those who attended the tournament saw
some exciting basketball and young athletes
playing with the hustle, desire, and
determination of collegiate players, if not
always with the same finesse
This is the first time the hometown
Wildcats have won the title since the 1971
version accomplished the feat. Team
members are 6th graders, Don Rich, Brett
Bayston, Ron Rebholz, Todd Steidinger. Carl
Homstein. Randy Reynolds, Mark Johnson,

Joe Dohman, Matt Haberkom, Chris Shipley
and fifth graders Doug Dehm, Keith Wilken,
and Eric Gunther
Congratulations. Cats'.

Hornickel, Scott on
VVC all-star team
Bluebird, Rich Homickel, one of six players
picked unamimously for the W C all-star team
which was recently named. Rich also made
the team last year as did the two other players,
Mike Billington of Saunemin and Steve Pool,
Onarga.
Also unanimous were Doug Johnson and
Rick Eshleman of Ford Central and TriPoint’s Jim Workman.
Mark Scott of Chatsworth, Dean Brusinghan and Doug Steichen of Reddick, Dale
Quayle and Mike Bruner of Tri-Point and Jim
Billington of Saunemin were other first team
selections.
Onarga's Don Nichoalds was given special
mention.
Chatsworth’s Gary Galloway and Jim
Kaiser received honorable mention.

Chats'th receives
souvenir of
famous wreck

THE JUNIOR VARSITY Bluebird c h e e rle a d e rs entertained the
C hatsw orth crow d and a d d ed to th e en th u siasm Saturday night at
th e Tri-Point Frosh-5oph to u rn am en t in Cullom.
The girls are: on all fours, Tami Hornickel on th e left and Sharon
K essinger; s e a te d Kelly Lee, left, an d Carolyn Lang and Jill
H aberkom .
P lain d eaier Photo

Mrs. Willard Walsmith, R.R. 2, Cabery
comes to Chatsworth to do her weekly trading
at Costellos. She told Mrs. Costello she had a
souvenir of the Chatsworth Train Wreck,
occurred Aug. 10, 1887, and wondered if
anyone would be interested in it. Mrs. Costello
was sure Mrs. Stoutemyer would want it for
the museum.
I^ st week Mrs. Walsmith brought it. It was
a cloth napkin from some unfortunate person’s
lunch basket. It is a pretty little napkin of red
and white checked linen, with a gray stripe
around the border and edged with fringe. It
had belonged to her aunt, who is now in a
nursing home. She said there had once been a
lunch basket with it, but it apparently had
been thrown away.
There was no dining car on the excursion
train, so everyone carried picnic baskets or
lunch boxes filled with sandwiches, cake,
cookies, hardboiled eggs, and apples, which
lasted for the first couple of days of the trip.
After that passengers had to seek railroad
lunch rooms, when the train made one of its
many stops.
The napkin will be placed in the museum
along with other relics of the Chatsworth
Wreck. The community is grateful to Mrs.
Walsmith for this gift out of the past.

Beef
e x p e rts

CHATSWORTH FFA won th e Illinois Beef Expo judging contest
held a t th e Springfield Illinois State fair grounds Saturday.
C hatsw orth participants w ere from th e left, M ark K essinger,
Dale Diller, Jim Kaiser, Bill Flessner and Jim Brandt.
Flessner w as high individual in th e contest an d K aiser tied for
ninth.
The beef expo w as held for the first tim e this y e a r an d w as
c re ate d to tak e th e place of the International Livestock Exposition.
P lain d eaier Photo
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COLORED GLASSES
Som etim e in the n e a r fu tu re
a group w ill e n ter the tow n of
Chatsw orth to call on citizens. The
end re sult of th e ir action is to
solicit money for th e ir cause. The
Chatsw orth Town Council has
trie d to deny them e n try to the
town, however, they find that this
cannot be le g a lly done.
I find laws on these m atters
very confusing as I'm sure most of
you would. For some reason,
peddlers' e n try into tow n can be
controlled but some organizations
do not fa ll into the peddler
category even though they a re
a fte r the same thing, and that's

the case here.
Mayor Ken Sharp has assured
m e that in no w ay does the board
approve of th e ir visit.
You ore under no obligation to
speak to these people or to a llo w
them into your homes. If you are
harassed or pressured unduly,
re p o rt it to the council im m e d ia te 
ly. Listen to th e ir pitch if you so
desire, but re m e m b e r - the end
re su lt is to get you to dig into your
pocket. No need to bew are, just
be w ary.
-0 -

By Rosa Anna Nichols
a ll I rem em ber - you kn o w how
in v o lv e d I get w ith the gam e. I
th in k I even forgot to bid the
g ra n d o ld g e n tlem an goodbye.
The youngsters re a lly
lik e
Toby. He snapped a shot of the
kids seated on the stage w h ile
the y w e re w atching the gam e and
they loved it, g a th e rin g around
him as he sat back down to le t his
cam era g rin d out the shot -- he
w o rks w ith one of those fascinat
ing m achines that burps o ut the
pictures in a w in k. He passed it
aro u n d so each could see h im se lf
and h o w l w ith am usem ent.
W h at a g re a t p ic tu re that
w o u ld have m ade, Toby a n d those
kids I A n d now's a fine tim e to
th in k of that. I usu ally get m y
b rainstorm s too la te . . . a day late
and a d o lla r short, that's me.
-0 -

R oxie Gregory has been b e at
ing h e r p re tty brains out tryin g to
get together a women's softball
team to re p re se n t Chatsworth this
summer and she's been doing fine
as fa r as re c ru itin g p laye rs is
concerned. W h at the would-be
team re a lly needs now is some
coaching talent. Come on, / know
yo u're out there, fellas. You high
school and college guys w ho w an t
som ething fun to do this sum m er,
p le ase step fo rw ard and give
these little ladies a h elping hand. I
guaran tee, it w ill be one sum m er
yo u'll n e ve r forget.

Mrs Stella Niekrent returned home over
the weekend and after spending a week at
DuBois helping her daughter and family,
Virginia and William Mattingly move into
their new home at Ashley. Pete Niekrent and
daughter Mary spent Saturday at Ashley and
returned Mrs. Niekrent home
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Harding have a new
great grandson bom March 5 to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Dirks of Milford. The new little boy
weighed 7 lbs. 13 oz. and was named Travis
Brandon Dirks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin were guests
of their daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Stoller of Fairbury at a dinner party at
the Country Mansion in Dwight on Sunday
evening.
Steve and Susan Maxson and a friend
Denise Deitz, all college students at 1SU spent
the weekend at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Millard Maxson and Mary.
Mrs. Irene Berlett returned home Saturday
after spending three weeks in Morton caring
for her sister, Mrs. Bernice Alt, who has been
ill. Mrs. Berlett’s son Donald of Peoria
her home.
Mr. and Mrs. LaRoy Bayston and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Bayston arrived home on
Wednesday after spending the past two
months in Apache Junction, Ariz.
Remember you can order wedding invita
tions and accessories, other napkins, reception
cards and office supplies, rubber/stamps from
the Plaindealer office now.

Even though I enjo y basketball,
one of the last things I w an te d to
do Saturday night about 8: 30 was
to w arm up old Agnes and head
fo r Cullom. The ju n io r Bluebirds
faced the Ford C e n tra l Cougars for
Mrs. Nancy Stonestreet, Chatsworth and
the Tri-Point Frosh-Soph cham 
Herb Ingold of Gilman were married
pionship tro p hy in the Cullom
Saturday, March 4, at 4 p.m. at St. Paul’s
gym.
Lutheran church in Chatsworth.
Rev. Wilbert Burmeister officiated.
I c e rta in ly w asn't so rry I w ent.
The couple was attended by Mrs. Marshall
It was a great scrap. As usual, m y
Neminar of Champaign and Wally Folkert of
intentio ns a re always good. I had
Gilman.
Immediately following the ceremony, a
p la n n e d to cover the ju n io r Birds
reception was held at the Crossroads in
e a rly in the season, but old m an
Gilman.
w in te r kep t m e hom e m ore than I
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
w ent, it seemed, and this was m y
Clair Zorn.
last chance to see them play, and
The SHUPY of the First United Presbyter
ian church, Fairbury, will hold a Pancake and
STA TEO F IL L IN O IS
to look o ve r th e ir talent. W hat a
IN THE C IR C U IT COURT OF THE
Sausage breakfast from 6:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
fo xy bunch they a re I
E LE V E N T H JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT
Saturday, March 11 the day of the Community
LIVIN G STO N COUNTY IN PROBATE
Those p esky Cougars m anaged
Sale
In the M atter ot the Estate ot
Profits from the event will be used for the
to edge past the Birds to w in first
E LIZ A B E TH HOKE
No. 7» P M
youths’ Go and Serve trip next summer. The
place, leavin g the second place
Deceased
event is one of two money-making efforts of
C LAIM NOTICE
tro p hy to the boys from C hats the organization.
Notice is given of the death ol Elizabeth
The Deborah Circle of the church will be
w o rth who were just a litte down
Hoke, of Forrest, Illinois. Letters ot OHice
holding a bake sale in connection with the
were issued on February 21, 1978, to Fred L.
In the m o uth at losing the contest.
breakfast.
Kyburz. Executor, Chatsworth, Illinois M tti
O ne nice thing about being on
whose attorney's name and address are shown
below.
the ju n io r v a rs ity team is that
Claims may be tiled w ithin * months from
there's a lw a ys a n o th e r season to
the date of issuance of Letter of Office and
go h u n tin ' those cats, and you and
that any claimed not filed w ithin that period is
barred as to the estate which is inventoried
I both k n o w you boys can take
w ithin that period. Claims must be filed in the
'em I
office of the Clerk of this Court at the
The ro a d to C ullom was snow
Courthouse in Pontiac, Illinois and copies
mailed or delivered to the executor and to his
packed in m any places, but I had
attorney.
The March 13 mixed cards at Indian Creek
no tro u b le g etting there. P a rkin g
Dated February 21, 1978
Golf and Country club will be hosted by Kathy
Herr A H err
/$/ W ilbert F. Henkel
Agnes and w a lk in g a block to the
Honegger and Darlene Helmers. Vanessa
Attorney for Petitioner
(Clerk of the
gym on streets th a t w e re also
Armstrong and 1jllian Sauer will be hostesses
103 North Main St.
C ircuit Court)
Pontiac, III. 417*4
SEAL
for the March 15 ladies potluck.
snow packed and slick as a w et
Ph. (115)144 7120_____________________cJ2 31*
china p la te was the re a l hazard.
Tob/, the Cullom editor, c om pli ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
m ented me on m y d a rin g trip. He
said he'd fa lle n dow n th re e tim es
g etting to the gym and he lives
fust across the street. He w as in
the m id d le of te llin g m e about this
FOR
d ead ly snow d rift he'd e n c o u n te r
ed w hen the score tie d and that's

Nancy Stonestreet,
Herb Ingold wed

It is a courtesy to tell us when you have
guests in your home or you go traveling, all of
our readers are interested, especially our out
of stale subscribers. 1 have not made my goal
of a whole page of local news yet, won’t you
help me make a good score
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Haberkorn of East
Peoria and Mrs. Helen Haberkorn of
Chatsworth spent the weekend in St. Charles,
Mo. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alan Haberkorn and
family. They attended the first communion of
Scott Haberkorn, grandson of Helen
Haberkorn. There were 70 in the class.

Chatsworth Calendar

Strawn native
Clara Klehm dies

Chatsworth Plaindealer

Clara M. Klehm, 75, R. R. 3, died
Wednesday, March 1, 1978, at St. James
hospital at 3:48 p.m.
Her funeral was at 11 a m. Saturday at the
First United Presbyterian church, with Rev.
Kenneth Dobson officiating. Burial in
Memorial Park cemetery, Pontiac.
She was born Feb. 15, 1903, in Strawn, a
daughter of Andrew and Kathryn Kuntz Roth.
She married Adam Klehm Dec. 15, 1927, at
Strawn. He survives.
Also surviving are one son, Paul, R. R. 3;
two grandchildren, and four great
grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by six brothers
and three sisters.
She was a homemaker and a member of the
First United Presbyterian church. She was a
member of the Circle One of the church and of
the Setrucha class for women at the church.
She attended Strawn schools.
Mrs. Klehm and her husband celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary Dec. 15.
Memorials may be made to a charity of the
donor's choice.
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Healthand
Happiness

THURSDAY, Mar. 9
Girls basketball at Ford-Central, varsity
(only) - 6 p.m. Girls sub-regional basketball
Chatsworth gym, 7:30 p.m. Championship
game.
FRIDAY, Mar. 10
Gass A finals, Champaign.
SATURDAY, Mar 11
Charlotte Farmers Grain, noon. Tractor
seminar, Pontiac 9-3:30.
Gass A finals, Champaign.
MONDAY, Mar. 13
Girls regional week at Paxton. Juniors
testing 1 p.m. Musical practice, 7 p.m.
TUESDAY, Mar 14
Musical practice, 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, Mar. 15
Girls basketball regional tournament ;
Chatsworth plays at 7 p.m., at Paxton. H.O.T.
members will collect for Heart Fund.
THURSDAY, Mar. 16
Musical practice, 7 p.m. Ijvingston Area
Vocational Center Careers & College night at
Pontiac, 7 p.m., for students & parents.

2 FU LL SIZED MONTE CARLOS LE F T
l» 7* CHEV 20 series, 4 wheel d rive
pickup, a ir cond., aulo, P/S, P/B,
heavy duty. Excellent.
1974 CHEV 10 series pickup, 350 V-S,
auto, a ir cond., P/S, P/B, hilch
bumper. Excellent.
197* OLDS Luxury 98 sedan, loaded,
full power, a ir cond., vin yl top, one
owner, Excellent.

•9 *

NUSSBAUM CHEV A OLDS, INC.
Chatsworth, Ph. 81$ *35 31*7

L nntf " S te f f e n W e a k

OAK AND SIVENTH STREETS)
FAIRBURY, ILL 6)739

t
■
*‘*9

Phone: <8151 692-4322

FARMLAND
40 acres. Unimproved. Northeast of Forrest.
80 Acres. Unimproved. Northeast of Forrest
80 Acres. Unimproved. Southeast of Saunemin
80 Acres. Unimproved. Northeast of Blackstone
174 acres with two story home. Contract for deed only. East of Forrest,
Illinois.
23>/2 acres. Unimproved. Near Chatsworth
2Vj acres. Unimproved. Near Fairbury.
We have other farm s for sale, from 160 acres on up. See us for prices &
locations.

*
T
»

MR.

**•
A

»
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YOU’RE INVITED TO OUR

9

9

i
81*

Presbyterians plan
pancake, sausage day

SAT. & SUN. - M a rc h 11 & 12
1:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

**■

4 *

Members to host
Indian Creek activities

Y R -6 0

HOPE THAT YOU LL COME AND SEE US when we celebrate 28 years of business on Marrh 11 anH
12, Saturday and Sunday It s our way of saying ’’THANK YOU" to our customers. We re proud to be a part
of the business community here in Iroquois County.
v

DI661E
Monument Co.
Chatsworth. III.
•13-435-3731

SHERIFF
“ THE EXPERIENCED CANDIDATE’*

ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR OPEN HOUSE will be a beautiful display of authentic Indian tur
quoise lewelry. valued at more than $500,000 This wide variety of pieces comes directly from theteaervations, and those attending the open house may purchase this jewelry at a 40 PER CENT DISCOUNT!

Qualifications:
★ A bility
★ 15 years w ith Sheriff Dept.

+ 29 years in Law Enforcement
* The Man For The Job

Robert W. “ Bob” Jones
VOTE - Tuesday, March 21
VOTE - Republican
VOTE - No. 91 on the Green Ballot
i d paM tor by Citizens for Jones For thorttl. Curtis W Myers. Chrmn.. Sam Mansell. Tryas

* 4

The Fairbury hospital at
lake sale in front of Moweil
rom 10:30 a m. to 2:30 p.m.|
1.

The board of the hospij
neet at their regular time f ]
he hospital meeting room.

$500,000 IN TURQUOISE

OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY

ELECT

Complete display of granites
Cem etery le tte rin g
Com er stones
AN w o rt and m aterials guaran
teed to your satisfaction
Q uality M em orials at
Reasonable Prices
.........................

ATTENDANCE PRIZES EVERY 30 MINUTES
REFRESHMENTS

Miss Teresa Marie Lowe|
Douglas F. Emmett of
married at 2 p.m. Saturday
Peter and Paul Catholic chu
Rev. Giarles Karl perfc|
ring ceremony before 150
Trinkle of Chatsworth 9
accompanied Phillip and
brothers of the bride, fj
soloist;.
Parents of the couple
Donald Ixiwery of Chatswc
Emmett of Champaign.
The bride, who was give|
her father, chose a Qiana i
Victorian neckline and
hemline and chapel-ler
trimmed with Chantilly lace j
fingertip veil. She carried
of white roses.
Mrs. John Sterrenberg
served as matron of honor. I
blue polished cotton gown w|
and Cumerbund.
Mrs. Debbie Chipps of I
Miss Jody Lowery, sister [
Carmichael, Calif., were bl
*ore gowns identical to the|
The gowns were made by 1
They carried colonial
oses.

Hospital auxil|
to hold bake
Community Si
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CENTRAL
Distributing Com pany, Inc.
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ITN PU.NOUUR
1173
ITN. IU.IIKMS
Every Thursday
loBERTS: Publlthtr
;hola ■local Editor
its Matter at (Me Poet Office
. Under Act of March 3. IS7S
iTES TNI-COUNTT AREA
Two Tears SI3.N
loples 20 cents
IRI-COUNTV AREA
Two Years SIS.00
ions 033-3010

C ALVAR Y BAPTIST CHURCH
12 N. 7th Street
Rev. M elvin M eister, Pestor
THURSDAY, M ar t
7:10 p.m. -Ladies M issionary P rayer Band
meet in Fellowship hall.
SUNDAY. M ar. t2
*:45a.m. ■Bible school
10:45 a.m. Sermon title “ Drawing Near or
Drawing Beck."
4:45 p.m. - Youth Fellowship and Adult
Bible Class.
7:30 p.m.
F am ily Bible Fellowship.
Sermon title : “ Answering Anger."
W ED NESDAY, M ar. 15
7:30 p.m. - Bible study and prayer. Sub|ect
title : "A rm o u r for A d ve rsity."

(tONTE CARLOS LE F T
• series. 4 wheel d rive
auto. P/S, P/B,
lellent.
I series pickup. 150 V-0,
P/S. P/B, hitch

Int.

Usury to sedan, loaded,
J cond., vinyl top, one
It.

0

U N IT E D M ETH O D IST CHURCH
OF CHATSWORTH
Charles E. Hale, Pastor
SUNDAY, M ar. 12
V a.m. -Church school.
10:15 a.m. -Morning Worship.
7 p.m. - Lenten Series. Rev. Irv in Kearns,
pastor of the Kempton-Cabery churches, w ill
lead the second halt of the sem inar on "D eath
and D ying."
M ONDAY, Mar. 13
to a.m. -The United Methodist Women w ill
have a sewing day at the Education Building.
The ladies should bring a sack lunch.
TUESDAY, M ar. 14
4:30p.m. • Boy Scouts.
W ED NESD AY, M ar. IS
3:30p.m. -Junior choir rehearsal.
4 p.m. -Confirm ation class.
7:30 p.m. -Adult choir rehearsal.

X
t

Ic H E V A OLDS, INC.
Ph. 815-435-3147

40 SBVENTH STREETST
|Y, ILL 01739
la 15) 092-4322

t

f

-0-
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East ot Forrest,

MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS EMMETT

Photo by Nakam aru

us for prices &

’A' Double ring ceremony
unites Teresa Lowery
i and Douglas Em m ett
A
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Miss Teresa Marie Lowery of Urbane and
Douglas F. Emmett of Champaign were
married at 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 25. at Sts.
Peter and Paul Catholic church in Chatsworth.
Rev. Charles Karl performed the double
ring ceremony before 150 guests. Mrs. H.M.
Trinkle of Chatsworth was orgarust and
accompanied Phillip and Daniel I,owery,
brothers of the bride, from Chatsworth,
soloist:.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Ixiwery of Chatsworth and Mrs. Ruth
Emmett of Champaign.
The bride, who was given in marriage by
her father, chose a Qiana and lace gown with
Victorian neckline and bell sleeves. The
hemline and chapel-length train were
trimmed with Chantilly lace as well as the lace
fingertip veil. She carried a colonial cascade
of white roses.
Mrs John Sterrenberg of St. Louis, Mo.,
served as matron of honor. She wore a lightblue polished cotton gown with pleated bodice
and Cumerbund.
Mrs Debbie Chipps of Champaign and
Miss Jody Ixiwery, sister of the bride, of
Carmichael, Calif., were bridesmaids They
wore gowns identical to the matron of honor.
The gowns were made by the bride's mother.
They carried colonial bouquets of pink silk
•oses.

Hospital auxiliary •
to hold bake sale
ommunity Sale Day
The Fairbury hospital auxiliary will hold a
lake sale in front of Mowery’s Variety Store
rom 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday, March
1
The board of the hospital auxiliary will
neet at their regular time Friday, March 10 in
he hospital meeting room.

Best man was John Chipps of Champaign
Groomsmen were Robert Thomas and Ronald
Thomas, both of Champaign, nephews of the
bridegroom.- Ushers were Handy Lowery,
brother of the bride of Chatsworth, and Tim
Walter, Champaign, nephew of the
bridegroom
A reception was held immediately
following the ceremony at the parish hall.
For a wedding trip to Florida the bride
chose a brown and beige jumpsuit
The bride is employed at the Holiday Inn in
Urbana, and the bridegroom is a funeral
director at the Weaver-Henderson Funeral
Home in Urbana
They will make their home at 302 W. Green
St., in Urbana
A rehearsal dinner was hosted by the
bridegroom at the home of Donald lowery
The bride was honored at a personal
shower held at the home of Debbie Chipps in
Champaign on Feb. 12.
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ST. PAUL'S E V A N G E LIC A L LU TH E R A N
Sixth and W alnut Streets
Rev. W.C. Burm eister, Pastor
THURSDAY, M ar. 9
9a.m . ALCW W ork Day.
4 p.m. -7th grade confirm ation class.
SU N D A Y,M ar. 12
8:45 a.m. -Sunday school and Bible classes.
10 a.m. Worship service.
M ONDAY, M ar. 13
4 p.m. Ith grade confirm ation class.
TUESDAY, M ar. 14
3:45 p.m. -4th grade confirm ation class.
W ED NESD AY, M ar. 15
7:30 p.m. - Midweek Lenten Service.
Fellowship following service. Choir rehearsal
after fellowship.

0

FIR S T BAPTIST CHURCH
508 E. Ash
M ichael Hutchings, Pastor
SUNDAY, M ar. 12
9 a.m. -Sunday school.
10 a.m. Morning Worship.

Plans underway
for Red Cross
first aid review

Nollce it hereby given (hat a public hearing
wHI be held on Revenue Sharing Fund at the
Chatsworth Township Office. 102 Easy
Hickory, Chatsworth at 7:30 p.m the 14th
day of March. 1971.
Those attending the hearing have the
right to provide written and oral comments
on possible uses of revenue sharing
monies.

William Zorn
Town Clerk

T u r n o n th e
b e s t In
h ig h s c h o o l
You can t find more exciting
basketball than the Class A
hig h scho o l b a s k e tb a ll
tournament And the people
at Country Companies are
televising the tournament
lor the seventh consecutive
year, so you won t miss a
minute of the action.
Turn on all the tournament
games March 10 and 11 on
Channel 3 in Champaign
Channel 4 in Rock Island
Channel 23 in Rockford
Channel 31 in Peoria
Channel 3 in Herrieburg
Channel 10 in Quincy
See the semifinals and
finals March 11 on:
Channel 9 in Chicago
Channel 30 in SI Louis
Check local listing for
time.

The Garden Club of America garden was

Vow

Country

BILL MASON. FEATURED SPEAKER

e r , G

r

*

S A V E 4 0 C ea.

s h o w

Reduced-price advance tickets are on i
at other locations, including the Chicago
Flower Show office, Room 600,18 S. Michigan
Ave , Chicago, II 60603, the Chicago Horticul
tural Society's Botanic Garden, located juat
east of the Edens Expressway on Lake-Cook
Road, and at any Allied Forist throughoutthe
Chicagoland area.

There will be the ever popular Flower
Arrangement sections in the Garden Club of
America exhibit with national judges making
those crucial decisions on which arrange
ments will win the ribbons.
See and get the feel of spring coming on
forever at the Garden Gub of America
International Garden Cafe, as well as
displays of tropical fish and an exciting
Garden Market Mall and Flower Market.

McCormick Place is located at 23rd Street
and South I.ake Shore Drive, where there la
ample parking space It is easily accessible
by car. public transportation or rail.

EGGS

8 Pac 18 oz. Bottles
PLUS DEP.

FRESH E X T R A
LEA N

GROUND Q ( | 0
BEEF Lt O S I

B IR K Y ' S

—

K E L L Y 'S

doz. med.

POTATO *
CHIPS T
"rs"
pa

98*
53*

LO D A G R A D E A W H O LE

TOW N PRIDE

CUT BEETS. . . . 4 & $1°° FRYERS
RED CROSS LONG, TH IN .ELBO MAC. OR ELBO

LB.

OSCAR M A YER REG OR BEEF

\ -

S P A G H E T T I.. . 5 ! $1 00 W IE N E R S . ..
LUCKY LEAF REUSABLE JAR

b $1 19

OSCAR M AYER LIN K

7Q

APPLESAUCE . 2 © $1 00 S A U S A G E .. . . - $1 9
_

OSCAR M AYER REG OR BEEF

INST. C O C O A ........i $1 00 BO LO G N A . . A 7 9
ASSORTED SALAD

_

*'

C R IS P IN S ......... 2

_ _ _

H ILLS H IR E REG OR BEEF SM O KED

1

S A U S A G E ..

lb

SEA PAK

$1 39

ALPO DOG FOOD I $1 09 OCEAN PERCH s $1 79
SEA PAK

DEC. OR ASST NEW

VIVA TOW ELS . .

5 5 c FISH STICKS . <s. 9 9 c

h

j i f f y mi x

MRS. PAUL'S

CORN M UFFIN. 6 a. 1

FISH F IL L E T ..

BDfM tXO R

PILLSBURY B U TTERM ILK OR

F L A P S T A X ___ 6 si 1

b i s c u i t s x

TOPMOST Y C H ALVES

KRAFT A M E R IC A N

H
OZ

S H 49
;i

: 7& $1 °

P E A C H E S ......... 2 c2.n$1 00 S IN G L E S .. . . . . oz 7 9
~

PRAIRIE FARMS

nn

HOT DOG BU N S3 8, $1°° HOM O M ILK . - s1 39
BANQ UET ASSORTED

-

MEAT P IE S . . . . 4 oz $1

COTTAGE

PRAIRIE FARMS

00

_

C H E E S E _____ cl 6 9 '

ORDER YOUR EASTER HAMS NOW
STO VE TO P
MINUTE MAI0

ORANGE
JUICE
16
0Z

$4 00

7

POTATOES

.

•

3 LB
BAG

CABBAGE.

IB

59'

2 / s1| CV10

GOOD C O STELLO 'S T H U N V S / 7*

-S i

CELERY . .

19

S IL K

CEREAL

SYRUP APPLES
2 / s1

3 LB.
BAG

88

T

CHEERI0S

39'

FANCY MICHIGAN
CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE
JONATHAN

,«U'
r. u u M ii <outo>

CRISP
IG

r™

HOT ROLL MIX

98°

.

MILD YELLOW

HERSHEY CHOCOLATE

V8IUAIII (OU’ O*

PILLSBURY

U S NO 1 RED

GREEN

3/*1

8 / s1

STUFFING M IX . 59

ONIONS . .

CATSUP

CANDY
BARS
4B9-21I9

s p r in g 1 ;

The show will be open from 11 B.m. to 10
p.m weekdays, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday*
Sunday, Apnl2, and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundayi
April 9. Regular price tickets will be available
at the Show box office.

^ 99 59‘

99*

MARS ASSORTED 20c

Cullom

o n

a r d e n

designed to give eager for-spring gardenlovers tips for their own home gardens. The
horticultural section of the exhibit will stress
the proper method of planting such popular
items as miniature evergreens, firs and
cedars Plants of unique growth also will be a
highlight in this section

Pepsi Cola

PIZZA

14 0Z

R. LaVan C lerk

e

T~

TERESA'S

Companies,

Sat., March 11, 1978

c o m

C O S T E L L O ’S

TOPMOST

Held at ChaUwerlh Nigh School Dining Room
Dimior served et 12:00 noon
■ntleee t — Nag convenes at 1:00 p.m.

s a y s

a n n u a l F lo w

Although some winter-weAr) folk may not
be so optimistic. The Garden Club of America
will be saying and proving that Spring
Comes on Forever" with its display at the
20th Anniversary Chicago Flower and Garden
Show, April I through 9 at McCormick Place.
This year's Show will cover the entire 300,000
square feet of the Don Maxwell Hall of
McCormick Place
Spring Comes on Forever” will spotlight
the Garden Club of America displays of flower
arranging competitions and proper methods
of planting popular trees and bushes as well
as revealing spring's loveliness in the
Country Courtyard" of the Barrington
Garden club, the Entry Garden of the Evan
ston Garden club and the Nantucket Front
Door Yard display of the Winnetka Garden
club.

70th Annual Meeting

FARMERS GRAIN CO.
OF CHARLOTTE

P la c e

TOPMOST BAR-B-Q OR

NOTICE
All Shareholders, patrons and fam ilies

nc.

20t h

ic k

BEEF FLAVO RED
Plans are underway for a standard
multi-media first aid review to be sponsored
by the Fairbury chapter of the American Red
Cross at the hospital conference room.
The course, when it is offered, will only be
available to those persons who presently hold
multi-media first aid cards. Dave Kilgus will
instruct the course.
Interested persons may call Mrs. Betty
Niesmann at 692-3132 for further information.
Dates and times of the course will be
forthcoming.

Page Three

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON REVENUE
SHARING FUND

o r m

HERSHEY

The Country Compeniee.
We re e little different then
most insurance people •

mtic Indian tursm thereservaDISCOUNT!

c C

g-

150Z

83c

cv ' 0 ,0899’500-<

HTCLLat
GOOD A T C O
STELLO 'S Tl
THRU V V P *

i* l
LIQUID

Karen Kennedy 1,000th donor
at Red Cross blood drawing

Charlotte Farmers Grain Co.
gathering to hear farm
reporter Bill Mason
The 70th annual meeting of the
shareholders, patrons and families of
Farmers Grain Co. of Charlotte will be held
Saturday, Mar. 11 at the Chatsworth High
school dining room with dinner to be served at
noon. Farm news reporter Bill Mason will be
the speaker.
Mason, who has been reporting farm news
for more than 25 years in the midwest,
received his fellow broadcasters' highest
honor on Oct. 20, 1974, when he was elected
1975 president of the National Association of
Farm Broadcasters i NAFB).
Mason joined the WGN farm service
department in January of 1967 and was
featured on WGN radio’s “ Morning Show" and
"Noon Show." In addition to appearing on
WGN television’s “Top O' the Morning" farm
information program. Mason addresses
countless farm groups all over the midwest.
Mason grew up on a farm near Ottawa, in
LaSalle County, where he farmed in
partnership with his father, following
graduation from high school. Subsequent jobs
included positions with the LaSalle County
Farm Bureau as Dairy Herd Improvement
Association tester and field man for a dairy in
Sandwich.
His first radio experience came at LaSalle,
where he was farm director and did some staff
announcing at WLPO. From there he moved to
WKTY, LaCrosse, Wis., as farm director.
From LaCrosse he moved to KBIZ, Ottumwa,
Iowa, and after a short stint there, he joined
the staff at WSOY, Decatur. 111.
It was in Decatur that Mason took the most
important step of his life. He married WSOY
staff member, Patricia Miesenhelder, a native
of Palestine.
From Decatur, the Masons moved to
Champaign where he worked for Hadley
Read, Extension Editor in the College of
Agriculture, University of Illinois, and where
he completed work on his B.S. in agriculture
Journalism.
Chatsworth Plaindealer
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Since his graduation, he has worked for
several stations: WIBC in Indianapolis, WLS
in Chicago, WBBM, Chicago and has
freelanced in radio and tv primarily in the
farm field.

Fairbury area residents certainly qualify
as Red Cross "Good Neighbors" as Karen
Kennedy became the blood drawing station’s
1,000th donor at the Feb. 22 blood drawing. The
blood drawing station opened in January 1976,
and draws blood once a month.
Clarence Kachelmuss of Forrest became a
six gallon donor and Theresa McKeon and
Wayne ZiUer, Jr. became one gallon
donors.

Sheriff candidates
speak for club
Friday evening the Chatsworth Republican
Woman’s club invited guests to meet in the
Education Building to see and hear the
candidates for sheriff and see the
demonstrator voting machine.
The president, Mrs. Allen Diller,
announced that the primary would be coming
up Tuesday, Mar. 2: when the officers would
be chosen. She had some sample ballots to
distribute. She announced the candidate night
in Pontiac with state and U.S. candidates
expected. The April meeting of the Chatsworth
club will be a tour of the court house (no steps
to climb) and dinner out. In May the county
treasurer, Mrs. Sylvia Bashore, will speak of
the duties of her office.
Each speaker was allotted six minutes and
then a period for questions. Joseph Alltop, a
former sheriff, said he had worked under
cover for the sheriff and with the police
department. He believed he could contribute
honesty, education and experience in writing
with state’s attorney, to the office of sheriff.
Donald Polizzi, a Cullom high school
graduate has worked 27 years in law
enforcement. He had walked the beat as a
rookie cop and worked his way up to chief of
detectives. He has been working on
investigations of crime within institutions. He
found there had even been a case of armed

SAM PLE

robbery within prison.
Charles Klein, a road patrol deputy, has
lived in Livingston County all his life. He
believed they should increase rural patrol in
designated areas to check theft and
vandalism. He thought they should upgrade
the department to make it one of which they
could all be proud.
Robert Jones has had 29 years of
experience, 16 in the sheriffs department. He
spoke of educating the public, talking to Boy
Scouts, bus drivers and different groups on
safety, handling bicycles, first aid. He said
they have young men, well trained in weapons,
investigation, juvenile problems, criminal
law. They all take training. They have 30
different police schools. He thought prevention
of crime was better than catching the
criminal.
Katherine Ruppel demonstrated the voting
device. Each voter will be given a card. He
slips it into the machine, flips the pages with
names and punches a stylus into the number of
the candidate for which he wishes to vote.
Katherine serves as an election judge in
Germanville. This device is similar to the first
"machine" used in the county.
After the meeting the committee served
lunch. Joan Diller, Gertrude Cabbage. Esther
Schade and Katherine Ruppel assisted with
the coffee, sandwiches and cookies.

Volunteer nurses were Pauline Henry,
Mary Kennedy, Mary Langstaff, Sherri Ifft,
and Louise Furrer.
Dr. Kokotek was on call.

Thank you
I wish to thank all my friends and relatives
for visits, prayers, gifts, flowers and cards
while in the hospital and since returning home.
May God bless you all.
Hazel Irwin c

OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT

i
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Lest ye
fo rg e t
Forrest will give the program on China
Painting.

Chatsworth Masonic Lodge tonight, March
9, at 0 p.m.
-0-

-0-

Chatsworth Chapter, Order of the Eastern
Star, Thursday, March 16, with practice and
instruction in initiary work, 7:30 p.m.

lions club will meet Monday, March 13 at
6:45 p m. at the Bake Shop.
■4)-

American Legion auxiliary will meet
Monday, March 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the Legion
hall.

-0-

Need we remind you that Chatsworth for
two and one-half years has been instructing
courses on Rules of the Road, so that the
actual experience of taking the county test
may be less disturbing. Remember the next
date - Monday through Wednesday, March 27 29. Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer and Miss Ann
Weller are the March instructresses. If you
have a license expiration date coming up, plan
now to attend.

\

TOPS weigh-in Thursday, 6 to 6:30 p.m. at
the United Methodist church, basement,
meetiry; follows.
■O’

Homemakers of Tomorrow will be canvass
ing the town of Chatsworth from house to
house on Wednesday, March 15, collecting for
the Heart Fund. They will be out after school
and during the dinner hour in the evening.

Charlotte Home Extension will meet Tues
day, March 14 at 1 p.m. at the Methodist
Educational Bldg. Mrs. Marion Rieger of

i
:|

-0-
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ALANJ. DIXON

l

-0-

-0-

For Secretory e< State
(Vole for One)
For Untied S tain Senator
(Vote for One)

l

v

SUNDAY, Feb. 26, d re sse d warmly and ready for a day of fun,
this group of local Scouts, th eir friends, and four courageous adult
supervisors left C hatsw orth for Four Lakes in Lisle w here they spent
th e day skiing.

2-0—Livingston County

1-D—Livingston County

D E M O C R A T IC
PARTY

t

Beth Hogan, Dwight; Daniel Schmidgall,
Strawn; and Karen Virkler of Chatsworth also
were donors.
Donors who responded to the February 10
emergency drawing were Pat Kafer, Pete
Kafer, Virginia Winter land, Sam Schmidgall,
Melvin Metz, Lloyd Metz, James McKeon,
Merle Metz, and Gary Moser of Fairbury.
Also, Georgia Steffen, Cropsey; Elaine
Schmid, Chenoa; Erma Kahle and William
Brady of Chatsworth; Glen Schrof and Bertha
Smithling, Forrest; and Bob Comens and
Charles Dunning of Pontiac.
Volunteer who worked at the station were
Georgia Steffen, Barb Runyon, Mary
Tammen, Sandy Stoller, Nancy Ifft, Diane
Virkler, Nancy Vance, Ruth Broquard, Sharon
Jones, Lois Coleman, Terri Wells, Carol
Rathbun and Barb Rigsby.

|

V

First-time donors include Rev. Edward
Haun and Gene Miller, Fairbury; Nora Jo
Hartman, Strawn; and Ernie Leman of
Forrest
Other donors were Brenda Slage), Dennis
Slagel, Wayne Bittner, Sam Runyon, Barbara
Rigsby, Donna Stoneberger .Linda Van
Winkle, Terry Howarth, Doris Teubel, Rod
Hodges, Rpbert Walter Jr., Lynn Eaton,
Lorene Slagel, Mitch Wharton, Nancy Walter,
and Willard Bess.
Forrest donors included Jerry Leman,
Stanley Blunier, Homer Blunier, Fred Leman,
Stephen Weeks, Kathy Cotter, and Elaine
Leman.

BLUEBIRD NO:
being surrounded
game between CF
Cullom.
The Birds lost

«t»

For nopm ontoU n m Congress
Fifteenth Otttrtct
(Vote tor One)

22

ALEXSEITH

BILLY G NEWSOM

42

ANTHONY ROBERT MARTTN-TRIGONA

TIM L. HALL .........................................................

43

For
(Vote

L IV IN G S T O N C O U N T Y
For Governor
(Vote for Om )

M a rc h 21, 1978

RICHARD N. LUFT

For State Control Cenv fttoonton
riiiM R ui utsvnci
(Vote for One)

ROLAND W. BURRIS

DAKIN WIIJ JAMS

MARTIN DAVID DUBIN

MICHAEL JBAKALIS

PATRICK D. “PAT’ WELCH
IN S T R U C T IO N S

FRANCIS R. BARRON
For T

Vote for candidates of your choice.
If you incorrectly punch; tear or deface the ballot
card or envelope, return it to the Election Judge
and obtain another.

For lieutenant Governor
(Vole for One)

NINA T. SHEPHERD

RICHARD J. DURBIN

JEROME A. COSENTINO

7-0—Livingston County

FRESHSLICi

For Regional Board of School Trustees

Beef Liver

(For Two Veer Term)

J.ORIN TAYLOR (R0T26)

TO V O TE TU RN PAG E

6-0—Livingston County

For Attorney General
(Vote for One)

BE SO RE TO V O T E A L L P A G E S

RICHARD J. TROY

Chickens

(For tlx Tear Term) [Vote for Twel

17
For Moniker of the Comity BnarO
(Veto for Tima)

County Clerk

GRADE AWH|
m

HARLAN KAHLE (R8 T2S)

129

PAUL A. KOELLER (R3 T28)

131

CUT UP

Chickens
. |*r

NO CANDIDATE FILED

PEl

5-0—Livingston County
4-0—Livingston County

NO CANDIDATE FILED
(Veto for boo)

LEE R. ILGEN

..........61

JOHN P. QUILLIN

..........62

JAYWARGO

DEMOCRATIC PRECINCT COMMITTEEMEN

63
For County Trooturor
(Vote for One)

NO CANDIDATE FILED
For Representative In the General Assembly
TMrfy-EIgbtti District
(Vote far One or Toro)
peg

McDo n n e l l b r e s l in

PEI

For County CleHi and Recorder
(Vote for One)

For Stoto Senator
Thirty-tlyhth District
(Vote for One)

For Sheriff
(Vote for One)

67

RUTH HOLLISTER.............................................

68

WILLIAM GEORGE PETERS

69

FRANCIS R. BARRON

70

RONALD THOMAS GARRITY

71

EDWIN K. ANDREWS....................................................72
JAMES M. RICCOLO.................................................- f t n

RICHARD H. HARDER.................................................«7

Avoca-No Candidate FHed.................................114 omn*
Bede Prairie-No Candidate Filed........................ 114 —^
Charlotte-Mo Candidate Filed............................114 «
Chatsworth 1-No Candidate Filed...................... 114 - »
Chatsworth 2-Thomas Qlennon.......................... 114 ■■■*>
Fayatte-James Monahan...................................114 Forrest 1-Wm. "Mike” Hostettar...................... 114 — »
Forrest 2-No Candidate FHed............................. 114 —
BgwwonvtMo-Mo Candidate FHed............................ 114

For RottoMl luparttoneoat of
(Veto Mr One)

NO CANDIDATE FILED

»

Indian Grove 1-No Candidate FHed...................114 —
Indian Grove 2-Martrid Word............................... 114 —
.............114 — ♦
.................114
.................114 mm*.

i If
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Kim Tabor to retire crown at 21st Tri-County Pageant
9
K

*

*

by Debbie Pearson
Saturday evening a new Miss Tn-County
will be named and reigning Miss Tri-County
Kim Tabor will retire her crown
The pageant will begin at 7 30 p.m.
Saturday, March 11 at the Kairbury-Cropsey
High school gymnasium. Tickets will be
available at the door, from any contestant, or
at Stan’s Clothing, Fairbury
Miss Illinois 1977, Nancy Beatty will be the
Mistress of Ceremonies for the 1978 pageant.

*

-,

Jaycees are expecting pageant directors
and contestants from other counties to be
represented at this pageant as well as former
Miss Tri-Counties.
The Fairbury Jaycees sponsor this annual
event and Fairbury businesses sponsor

re the program on China
meet Monday, March 13 at
|Bake Shop.
-0Igion auxiliary will meet
13 at 7:30 p.m. at the Legion

i Thursday, 6 to 6:30 p.m. at
Ithodist church, basement.

BLUEBIRD NO . 45, Roger Sutcliffe, goes up for a shot despite
being surrounded by Ford Central players during the championship
game between Chatsworth and the FC Cougars last Saturday night in
Cullom.
Plaindealer Photo
The Birds lost the encounter 47 -45.

|of Tomorrow will be canvaasChatsworth from house to
ay, March 15, collecting for
|They will be out after school
hour in the evening.
-0-

Also competing will be Kyra Isringhausen,
20, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
Isringhausen of Jerseyviile; and Lisa Baker,
18. daughter of Mr and Mrs. John Baker,
Weldon.
Each contestant will compete in the areas
of personal interview, swimming suit, and

Troop 884 goes skiing

A special Adventour Travelfest will be helo
at the Holiday Inn, East Peoria, 401 No. Main.
Exit 95A on 1-74 on Tuesday, Mar. 14, at 7:30
p.m.
Pastor Art Krause, Director of the Luther
an Travel Adventours, Indianapolis, Ind. will
be presenting a program on the three
outstanding Adventours planned for 1978:
15-day European Escapade, departing June
20; 15-day Scandinavian Sojourn, departing
June 20; 15-day Mediterranean Odyssey,
departing Sept. 25.
Pastor and Mrs. Krause will also have a
travelfest at the home of Pastor and Mrs. W.C.
Burmeister, on Friday evening, Apr. 21, at
7:30p.m.
Anyone interested is cordially invited to
attend these travelfests. There is no cost or
obligation by attending. There will be a movie,
slide show and discussion on the various
adventours. Refreshments will be served and
it is a great opportunity to get acquainted with
Pastor Krause and enjoy an evening of
fellowship. Pastor Wilbert C. Burmeister is
host pastor.

supervise the trip. They were: Delmar
Hoelscher, Francis Dohman Jr., Donald
Runyon and Gary Bjork.
The group left at 7 a.m. and returned at 5:30
p.m. At 9 a m. many of the boys who had not
skied before took an hour of lessons, but after
that they were off and skiing, (whenever they
weren't lying on the ground). It was quite an
experience for everyone. All of the boys had
fun, and are looking forward to a chance to go
again next year. It's great to be a scout and try
new things, thanks to our folks who help us so
much.

by Dave Clark, Jr.,
Senior Patrol Leader
On Sunday, Feb. 25, the Chatsworth Boy
Scouts and some friends went on a skiing trip
to Four I.akes in Lisle, 111.
The scouts who went are: Scott Hoelscher,
Gene Sorey, Robert Dohman, Joe Dohman,
Duane Barrett, Kurt Runyon, Ronald
McDonald, Darin Bjork, Bill Roberts, Rusty
Bjork, Terry Mattingly, Todd Stemke and
Dave Clark, Jr. Their guests were: Brian
Feely, David Kahle, Jeff Hoelscher, and John
Herr Four adults volunteered to drive and

Local

Chatsworth Flaindealer

evening gown fa r!
and the Uient [
cent of her score. The finalist will i w t w
a scholarship and wardrobe sllewanre.
Mrs. Joan Steidinger of Fairbury’*
Book and Candle will aerial contestants
makeup while Delores Ritter will be th*
pageant hair stylist.
This year’s judges include Charlene Gates,
codirector of the Mias lan d of U aeoti
Scholarship Pageant; Randy Price, director
of the Miss Charleston-Delta Chi Pageant;
Nancy Foote, active in the Mias Macowh
Pageant; Darrell Bell, Miss Heart of Illinota
Pageant; and Chuck Baker, director of the
Miss Champaign County Pageant.

Mr. and Mrs Delniar Ford returned home
Tuesday evening after a nine day vacation in
the southern slates. They visited with Mrs.
Edna Smith, Mr. and Mrs. I,ec Maplethorpe,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilson in Bradenton, Fla.
and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Perkins in Naples,
Fla. Other points of interest were Marco
Island and Fort DeSoto. Mrs. Edna Smith
sends her best wishes to all her friends in
Chatsworth.

STATf OF ILLINOIS
IN THI CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
LIVINGSTON COUNTY - IN FROMTE
In the M ailer of the Estate of )
He. 7S-F-A2
JOSEPHINE 0. SAATNOFF
)
Deceased )
CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given of the death O l d O a P | * n w l e V •
Saalhott. ol Chatsworth. Illinois, Letters of Offtco
were issued on M arch 7, l*7». to Ben F.
SaathoH, Executor, 110 East Elm St.,
Chatsworth, II. M m i, whose attorney's name
and address are shown below.
Claims may be tiled within t months tram tha
date ol issuance of Letter of Office and that any
claim not Hied within that period is barred as te the
estate which is inventoried within that parted.
Claims must be IHed in tha office of the Clarti el
this Court at the Court-house ia Pontiat
and copies mailed or delivered to the executor I
lo his attorney.
Dated March 7. 1971

Herr & Herr
103 North Main St.

lhurs., Mar. 9, 1978
Page Five

Wilbert F.
(Clerh ol the Ctrcnit Ceert)

Pontiac. Illinois St 70S
Tele: 115-144-7121

Betty J.

HOXSEY
38th District Representative

Back the Lady
Birds'Regional

Any solicitors coming into the Town of Chatsworth to solicit
money through any means do so legally but w ithout the
authorization of the Town Board of Chatsworth.

F air d is trib u tio n o f sta te funding for Quality Education.
Serves o n E d u ca tio n /ranel o f Governor's Commission for Mandated
P o gra m s.

Chatsworth Town Board

trip to Paxton

VOTE REPUBLICAN ON MARCH 21st

Confrws

Com m ittee Bruce Hoxsey, Treasurer.
FIFO 3. O ttaw a, IL

ml qfrtVI

[Prices effective March 9-13]

[ Q U A N T IT Y R IG H T S R E S E R V E D ]

Meat Specials
OSCAR MAYER SMOKIE

Links Reg or Cheese (12 O Z .)...........

SI '« { HOURS
Mood*, •*> N.*’.i' (1«**
• * nr to 6 p rt>

19

T h e a r e a s l i ne s ! g r o c e r y

ARMOUR CANNED

let

Ham <3 l b . ) .........................................

JIM 'S G R O C E R Y

BLADE CUT

MainStreel

C u l l o m 111. P h o n e : 689 2285

Chuck Roast...........................
I We are now taking applications fot^
| lull time Help, apply in person

ARM CUT

Pot Roast...............................
BONELESS

BANQUET

Cook-in-Bags(soz) .............

FRESH SLICED

Chuck Roast...........................

chool Trustees

Beef Liver........

BEEF

im}

GRADE A WHOLE

Rib Steaks.............................

Chickens.........

BONELESS BEEF

DEAN'S FRENCH ONION

BANQUET

CUT UP

Stew M eat............................

Dipstsoz.)..................................

Cook-in-Bags(soz)................

BETTY CROCKER BOSTON CREAM
PIE OR PINEAPPLE UPSIDE DOWN

DEAN'S 2%

Cake...........................................

Milk (G A L .).....................................

HUNTS TOMATO

DEAN'S FRENCHONION

Sauce (a oz.)........................

Dipsisoz).........................

t» for Two]

129

Chickens.........

131

RAINBO HILLBILLY

Bread n >4 l b . ) ...................

I*'

PEPSI

Cola (6 pak c a n s )..................

Ketchup

KRAFTVELVEETA

WESSON

ORE IDA HASH BROWNS (2 LB.) or

Potatoes O'Brien (24 OZ.)............

MONARCH WHITE

Vinegar

...................................

KRAFT AMERICAN

PUFFS FACIAL

Cheese Singles

Tissues (200 ct.)

MINUTE MAID CHILLED

BOUNTY PAPER

Orange Juice(64o z.)....

Towels n Roto.

02oz.>..

■
t <•*

'

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

Napkins <40 c

m

Salmon nsvzoz.)......................
VLASIC SWEET

Pickles (16 OZ.)................................

.

CREST

Toothpaste Reg. or Mint (7 O Z .).............

Produce Specials

CLEARASIL

Soap...............................................
BAN BASIC ANTI-PERSPIRANT

U.S. NO. 1

Spray

Red Potatoes io l b ..

(3o z .)........................

(32o z.).......................

PING BEAUTY

MARDI GRAS

t
«’ij*

02o z ) .................

OH (48 OZ.)

t• »

!.

Milk (GAL.)............................................

Potato Chips (Twin Bags)
Cheese <2 l b . ) ...................

k
. t

DEAN'S 2%
LB.

HUNTS

PERFECT

ir

SEAL
C3-0/3-23

Re-Elect

NOTICE

127

•r

PUBLIC NOTICE

Talk about travel
at East Peoria
confab March 14

for a day of fun,
lu r courageous adult
a w here they spent

Other contestants are Natalie Petruska, 21,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Petruska,
Pafk Hidge; Krysti King, 17, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene King, Fairbury; Diane Burton.
19, daughter of Mrs. Donna Burton, Freeport;
and Allison Hoadley, 19, daughter of Mrs.
Alice Hoadley, Western Springs; and Nancy
Grubel, 20, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Grubel, Carlock

individual contestants. They also support the
pageant through monetary and prize
contributions
This year’s contestants include Billie Van
Kooten, 18, daughter of Mr. and Mrs William
Van Kooten of Tinley Park; Diane I^sniewski.
20. daughter of Mr and Mrs Raymond
l^sniewski of South Holland; and Rachelle
Hobak, 21. daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard
Robak of Burbank.
Also Peggy Guichard, 20, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Robert Guichard of Normal; Joyce
Tomlinson, 20, daughter of Mrs. Ruth
Tomlinson of Calumet Park; Judy Ekstam, 18,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. James Ekstam of
Bloomington; and [.aura Annunziata, 18,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Annunziata,
Itasca

t . i

SHORT* SASSY HAIR

CALIFORNIA TEMPLE

Conditioner s oz )......................

Oranges...................

« I ’

Young Birds defeat
Saunemin 5 0 4 0
in tourney play
The Frosh-Soph Bluebirds used an
aggressive defense to move past the Saunemin
Eagles 50-40 and into the championship of the
Tri-Point tournament
Finding themselves down by ten points in
the second quarter. Chatsworth changed
defense tactics The young Birds proceeded to
run off ten straight points and, thus, got right
back into the game by half-time The FroshSoph hit on eight of 11 attempts i 73% i from the
field in the second stanza.
A patient offense and continued defensive
aggressiveness allowed the victors to take the
lead early in the second half and to extend it to
reach the final margin
For the game, the Bluebirds hit on 23 of 40
field goal attempts <58%» with Saunemin
scoring on 19 of 36 attempts <53%». Roger
Sutcliffe led the offense with 21 points. Robert
Dohman contributed 10 The Eagles were
guilty of 19 turnovers to 13 by Chatsworth. Cris
Carrico led the defense with six recoveries.
CHATSWORTH-Carrico, C. 3-1-7; Gilette.
0-0-0; Shipley, 1-0-2; Sutcliffe 10-1-21;
Thomsen, H. 3-0-6; Carrico, M.. 2-04: Dohman
4-2-10. Total 23-4-50, Opp. 19-2-M).
Chatsworth
8 24 34—50
Saunemin
12 24 30—40

Chatsworth Bluebirds 47-45 to take the title.
Tired but happy, the Cougars are shown here
with their coach, mascot and cheerleaders.
Plaindealer Photo

THE FORD CENTRAL Cougars captured the first
place trophy at the Tri-Point Frosh-Soph tournament
at Cullom Saturday night. They defeated the

THESE STUDENT
March 4 to partid
ensemble contest. 1

D O N ’T PLAY W ITH FIRE...

Stamp art
Application forms, copies of rules, and
other contest materials for the fourth annual
Illinois Migratory Waterfowl Hunting Stamp
aret competition will be available beginning
Mar 1, Conservation Director David Kenney
announced last week. (Feb. 21) Entries for
the contest may be submitted anytime after
that date.
The winning artist will receive a $1,000
cash award and his illustration will appear on
the 1979 state Migratory Waterfowl Hunting
Stamp. Four runners-up will earn cash
awards of $100, 75, 50 and 25, Director
Kenney said. For more information write:
Waterfowl Art Contest, Dept, of Conservation,
602 Stratton Building, Springfield, II 62705.

MARIE YOD-R AND DENNIS WAHLS
Jankun Studio
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yoder of Forrest are announcing the
engagement of their daughter, M arie Elaine, to Dennis Wahls of
Piper City. He is the son of M r. and Mrs. Lyle Wahls of Piper City. A
July 29 wedding is being planned.
Chotsworih Plalndealer
Thurs., Mar. 9, 1978
Page Six

Plant a tree
Up to 100,000 seedling trees will be made
available to Illinois schools to encourage the
study and planting of trees by elementary
school children. The annual program is
being sponsored by the Department of
Conservation in conjunction with the Illinois
Commercial Aborist Association
It is important that we make our young
people aware of the importance of one of our
basic renewable resources,” said A1 Mickelson, State Forester for the Department of
Conservation. Tree orders and more informa
tion are available from the Division of
Forestry, KR# 5, Springfield, Illinois62707.
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Vote Republican
ROY S . DUNLOP

J

for
State Representative 38th District

i
*
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SAM PLE

2-R—Livingston County

1-R—Livingston County

For Secretary of State
(Vote tor One)

OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT

R E P U B L IC A N
PARTY

3-R—Livingston County

For United Slates Senator
(Vote for One)

SHARONSHARP

t
«f*

For Representative in Congress
Fifteenth District
(Vote for One)

23

Chats’th

TOM CORCORAN

CHARl.ES H PERCY

44

I.AR <AMERICA FIRST) DALY
I <1* u*
For Comptroller
(Vote for One)

For Governor
(Vote lor One)

L IV IN G S T O N C O U N T Y

JAMES R. THOMPSON

M a rc h 2 1 , 1 9 7 8

10

For State Central Committeeman
Fifteenth District
(Vote tor One)

JOHN W CASTl£

4*

28

W ROBERT BI.AIR

29'

PETE REMMERT

52

WILLIAM M. MARBERRY, JR.

53

THOMAS M. ANDERSON, JR.

54

* <h

For lieutenant Governor

-4*

(Vote for One)

IN S T R U C T IO N S

DAVID C O’NEAL

Vote for candidates of your choice.

For Treasurer
(Vole for One)

14

33

BRAD GI ASS

34

For Attorney General
(Vote for One)

WHJJAMJ SCOTT

•<r*

7-R—Livingston County

JAMES M. SKELTON

If you incorrectly punch, tear or deface the ballot
card or envelope, return it to the Election Judge
and obtain another.

* N

For Regional Board of School Trustees

aid

(For Two Tear Term)

J.ORIN TAYLOR (R8T28)

rA
• l>

(For Six Tear Term) (Tote tor Two]

18

6-B—Livingston County

129

PAUL A KOELLER (R3 T28)

131

* ♦

TO V O T E TU RN PAG E
BE S U R E T O V O T E A L L P A G E S

For Member ol the County Board District He. 4
(Vote tor Three)

5-R—Livingston County

County Clerk

For County Clerfc and Recorder
(Vote for One)

ARNOLD F..NATZKE

I l •

CI.ARENCE E. CULKIN

no

CARLBORNGASSER

111

MORRIS A. PRATT

112

*h
■ ►-

r
* p

■ «•

4-R—Livingston County

JOHN E. GROTBERG

Precinct Committeemen
(Vote for One)

For County Treasurer
(Vole for One)

For Stale Senator
Thlrty-Fightfi District
(Vote for One)

SYLVIA L BASHORE

84

For Sheriff
(Vote for One)

For Representative In the General Assembly
Thirty-Eighth District
(Vote tor One or Two)

THOMAS W EWING

74

BETTY J.HOXSEY

75

ROY S. DUNI/JP

76

JOSEPH AI.LTOP

88

DONA!D F. POIJZZI

89

CHARLES J.KI.EIN

90

ROBERTW JONES

91

For Regional Superintendent of Schools
(Vote lor One)

WAYNE H. BLUNIER.

-*»
< t>

64

95

REPUBLICAN PRECINCT COMMITTEEMEN

*

Avoca-Stanley Weber......................................... H 5 —
Belle Prairie-Everetl McCullough....................... 115 — ■+
Charlotte-Daniel Kyburz......................................115 —
Chatsworth 1-William Zorn ............................... 115
Chatsworth 2-No Candidate Filed........................115 — »
Fayette-Morrts Pratt........................................... 115 - »
Forrest 1-Reuben Metz...................................... h 5
Forrest 2-Cart Schrof......................................... 115 ■■ »
Germanvllle-No Candidate Filed........................115
Indian Grove 1-Harvey Traub............................. 115
Indian Grove 2~James H. Roberts...................... 115
Indian Grove 3-Mrs. Joan Steidinger.................. 115 - »
Pleasant Ridge-Wayne Hoke............................... 115 —
Sullivan-Winfred C. Schroeder........................... 115 ****+.

' ir

'

l.

'i
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Voluntary
A two-year study
Protection agency’s Ad
has found that volun
attractive cost-sharing}
way for implementing
for reducing agnculturl

*• rri
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HARLAN KAHLE (R8 T25)

by Rhonda E. Hornstei
On Saturday. Marc
students traveled to f
the I.H.S.A. solo
Chatsworth was enterei
to illness was forced tol
events. Scores were as
David Kahle. drum
Antwerp, vocal solo. III
solo, II; David Kahle
duet, I; Joan Kurtenba
Clark, french horn sol

STATE OF|
IN TH E C IR C l
THE E L E V E N T H .
LIVIN G STO N COUF
In the M atter of the Est|
Opal Heppe McMahon
(Deceased)
C LA IM
Notice is given of tl
McMahon, of Chatswoi
Office were issued on|
Citizens Bank of
Chatsworth, Illinois
name and address are
Claims may be fit
the d aft of issuance
that any claim not fit
barred as to the esta
w ithin that period. Cla
office of the Clerk of
house in F*ontiac, till
delivered to the executi
February 2«, 1*7«
H err A H err
Attorney for Pefitioner|
101 N. M ain St.
Pontiac, II.
(« tS )M 4 -/m

t
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635-;
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PRICES EFFEC TIVE THRU W ED., MARCH 15

Jamie^ Anniversary Specials!

-t

■

^

OPEN until 7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Sundays 9-1

r\

Save 30-40% On
Generic Label Items!

AMIE'S

STA R

NOTE: Demand on some Generic Label items may be such that we
will be temporarily out of the product. If that is the case,
a rain check will be issued.

M A R K ET

$

The Quality Leader
Forrest, Illinois Hi

•)
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students and the photo
instrumental students.
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Chats’th soloists, ensembles give super performance
by Rhonda E. Hornstein
On Saturday, March 4, (’hatsworth music
students traveled to Coal City to participate in
the I.H.S.A. solo and ensemble contest.
Chatsworth was entered in 26 events, but due
to illness was forced to cancel three of those
events. Scores were as follows:
David Kahle. drum solo. II; John Van
Antwerp, vocal solo, II; Dan Ixiwery, vocal
solo. II; David Kahle and Kelly I,ee. drum
duet, I; Joan Kurtenbach, vocal solo, I; Dave
Clark, french horn solo, II; Karen Kemnetz,

piano solo, I; Ix?slie l-angan, vocal solo, I;
Mary Kaiser, piano solo, II; Tammy Bryant,
piano solo, I; Karen Kemnetz, vocal solo, I;
Pat lawless, vocal solo, II; I,ori Friedman,
piano solo I; Tammy Bryant, vocal solo I.
Also Gary Durante, clarinet solo, II; Davia
Shipley, Ed Kapper. Ix>ri Friedman, Carla
I.ivingst6n, Mark Scott, Brian Fields, Bob
Schayer, Tom Albert, brass ensemble, II
Also John Takasaki, Dan I/iwery, Doug
Hurt. Pat lawless. Kirk Thomsen. Bob

>u

I »• \'
«*
I.
’ I. *4
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t I•
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■ p-

r
• *

♦
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A two-year study by the Environmental
Protection agency's Agriculture Task Force
has found that voluntary programs with
attractive cost-sharing incentives are the best
way for implementing soil erosion controls
for reducing agricultural water pollution
i385**78>
STATE OF ILLIN O IS
IN T H E C IR C U IT COURTOF
THE E LE V E N T H JU D IC IA L C IRCU IT
LIVIN G STO N COUNTY IN PROBATE
In the M atter of the Estate of
No. 7$-P-3*
Opal Heppe McMahon
(Deceased)
C LA IM NOTICE
Notice is given of the death of Opal Heppe
McMahon, of Chatsworth, Illinois. Letters of
Office were issued on February 21, 1*71, to
Citizens Bank of Chatsworth, Executor
Chatsworth, Illin o is *0*21 whose attorney's
name and address are shown below.
Claims may be filed w ithin * months from
the date of issuance of Letter of Office and
that any claim not filed w ithin that period is
barred as to the estate which is inventoried
w ithin that period. Claims must be filed in the
office of the Clerk of this Court at the Court
house in Pontiac, Illin o is and copies mailed or
delivered to the executor and to Its attorney.
February 2t. 1*71
Herr A H err
W ilbert F. Henkel
Attorney for Petitioner
(Clerk of the
103 N. M ain St.
C ircuit Court)
Pontiac, II.
SEAL
(01S)I44-712I

C3/9 - 3/23
f
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635-3189
CHATSWORTH
C lAR IN C I E. CULKIN
DAVID A. DtCCLE

|

Schayer, John Van Antwerp, Rusty Bjork.
Robin lade, Tammy Bryant, Karen Kemnetz,
Tracy Hubly, Kathy Quint, Leslie langan.
Joan Kurtenbach. Patty Franey, il-ori
Friedman, piano i. swing choir, I.
Also Melanie Irwin, vocal solo. I; laura
Stadler. baritone solo. II; Carla Livingston,
vocal solo. I. Tom Albert, baritone solo, I;
Tracy Hubly, vocal solo, II; Joan Kurtenbach
Kathy Quint. Karen Kemnetz. Tracy Hubly.
Robin lade, I^slie langan. female sextet, II

or l ( ( f

Ball Park

Bacon

(e O Q

Hi 70% -dtA *

Franks >•«
( * 9 0

Ground
Beef

Ball Park Bologna »

$119

Rib Portion

Pork Roast
or Pork Chons

RCor7up

S o o th

99*7

American Legion
Chatsworth

PLUS D EP.

Ocean Catfish

Fillets

P o ta to

S A V E $2.40 p a ir

Robert W. “Bob" Jones
REPUBLICAN
FOR

m o r r i—

VOTE Tuesday, March 21st
VOTE Republican
VOTE NO. 91 on the Green Ballot.
Paid for by Citizens for Jonet For Sheriff;
Curd* W. Myer*, Chmn.’ Sam S. Mended, Treat.

*129

pair

20 OFF

,

Puppy Chow
w-h^. Cewoo- «r*

. n rm .
y ify

w.**»v* Cov»o- *•O’*

i

w-*ov« Cove®- I p *

45
n™ .

i

f* P J

E x y ir t t 1/IS/ t t - ^ ^

1

»$.**•

» J68

* J 58

4P F ^

ic r

,

IM PftlAl

Margarine

C A L IF O R N IA

U S No

1

W A S H IN G T O N

3 ir
ir tfW

i

b P FE4

i x p l r t V\M 1% —

Ib

Broccoli ~ 59° AnJouPears37°

CRISP M IC H IG A N

U S No

REO DE LIC IO U S

ASSSORTED VARIETIES

Premium
Saltlnes

TH

*pr*
Umvtrafw
Orange Mica

TENDER FRESH P L A N T A T IO N RIPE

'J U vU a c*

w

10<0FF
10 M

FRESH

Asparagus b89c Pineapple.c*l29

Canned
Vegetables

E xp ire* |/1J/7» j2L

20(

C A lir O R N I A

*P%tA&tUkt

2Z____Expfret 1/1$/Ft

E xpires J /1 J /7 I .«•

j *<x-n
«o i,

20< OFF
• ov—re Tho m CMAMONOS

lb.

S f 58

1 L O U IS IA N A

Sweet
Jonathon. Ib
Potatoes
^ 29°
Apples ^ 79
Delicious
IQGreen
Apples ’JS *119 Plants 4 99

• I I .M I 7 *

Eipfr—1/IS/Pt

5 POUND PU01NA

Folger's Coffee

Pork Roast

HoM GoM«« HtU’ AlM

E l f i r t t 1 /U /7 I

45orr

Boneless Rolled

.«
L * L 1 «s-!
X20*XOFF
L
45';
Potato Buds
Ice Cream

15‘
15-

ICHN

Center Cut Pork Chops ib

M ilk

y )F ^

vs

$J29

■

ls: T

SHERIFF
O F L IV IN G S T O N C O U N T Y
Proven by
E x p e rien ce and A b ility
The m an fo r the job.
29 ye ars in la w en fo rcem en t
15 ye ars w ith S h eriff Dept.

f

Rib

9 J 28

W H O LE

Joggers «>T 5 9

ELECT

*

FO RREST

49*

Chips

Pork Roast or Chops u>.
Center Cut Pork Chops ib

C e llo W r a p p e d

E IS N E R

S J 08

ib'

Loin Portion

F r o ie n

Shrimp
$169
Sticks ■

8-16 OZ. B O T T L E S

Also, anyone having any American Legion hospital equipment such as
walkers, canes, crutches, wheel chairs, etc. that are not being used, will you
please return soon as possible.

1

29c I

oz.

MYOAAM * f G

1

Head
Lettuce

Drinks
46
0
°n o /
H Y G tA D f THKK or THIN SLICED

1 new adjustable microphone stand (floor type)
1 w a lkie talkie (lost community sale day)

=

ORANGE, PUNCH
or GRAPE

H IL L F A R M 160Z.

LOST OR STRAYED

39cI

ct.

Bacon, Lettuce, Tomoto Sandwiches
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Towels 1
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THESE STUDENTS traveled to Coal City Saturday,
March 4 to participate in the I.H.S.A. solo and
ensemble contest. The photo above shows the vocal

-~e

Bath Tissue

TISSUE

j

Facial
Tissues

200 el
Bo»

v

<•*
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Butterflies decorate
breakfast tables at
m eeting o fU M W

I

THE DISAPPOINTM ENT IS unmistakeable in the
faces of Dick W alte rs and his players as the College
of DuPage waits to receive the second place trophy
at D a n ville Saturday, following a 65-64 loss to
W abash V a lle y in title game.

*

W alters later received a standing ovation from
the largest crowd in the history of the junior college
state tournament as a sendoff to his new major
college post.

The theme for the Caster program of
Chatsworth United Methodist Women for
March was Shrouds and Butterflies. When
they met for an 8:30 a m. breakfast Marc* 2, ia
addition to the regular menu they each found a
decorated cookie in the shape of a butterfly at
their table. Tables were also decorated
appropriately for the Easter season. ’Hit
hostess committee included Mrs. Glen Defcm,
Mrs. Dale Irwin, Mrs. H.M. Trinkle, Mrs. 0.0.
Oliver, Mrs. Arthur G. Walter and Mrs. E.R.
Stoutemyer. There were 32 in attendance.
Miss Katherine Kuppel and Mrs. Charles
Hale prepared the program, assisted by Rev.
Hale, who substituted for Mrs. Hale in the
presentation. Mrs. Hale was also substituting,
but in the role of a substitute teacher is 4
neighboring school system.
The worship center included plastic butter
flies which each member received as they
replaced the cloth representing a shroud.
These were the handiwork of the Hales. The
quilt serving as a backdrop for the center, was
made of large squares each containing
colorful butterflies and had been made by Miss
Katherine and Miss Nelie Ruppel. Mrs. Joe
Friedman played hymns, accompanied group
hymn singing, and also sang a solo "There’s a
Bright New World.”
During the business meeting reports were
heard from several of the officers, and a
special offering was received for the annual
World Day of Prayer observance.
Plans were made to attend the Bloomington
district spring meeting at Watseka April 6.
The regular meeting of the local unit is
scheduled for 7 p.m. the same evening,
Thursday \nr>i fi
Other events in the near future include a
new type of mission study - Expand your
Concepts. One of four meetings to be held in
the Central Illinois conference will be held
June 8 at the Pontiac United Methodist church.
The Conference School of Christian Mission
will be in Bloomington later, in August, and
will again feature a four-day school and a
weekend school. The National Assembly at
United Methodist Women, held every four
years, will be April 27 to 30 in I>ouisville, Ky.
R E D W IN G

vl

*

The women made plans to hold a combin
ation sewing day and a kitchen-cleaning day
Monday. March 6, at the Education Building,
beginning at 10 am . and involving a noontime
sack lunch.
Mrs. Stoutemyer reported that the prayer
chain had been called on five times the past
month; Mrs. Howard Pearson named those to
whom she had sent cards of remembrance;
Mrs Roland Staller told the group about the
mini-retreat being held at the Thawville grade
school Saturday, March 4; and Mrs. Allen
Oilier referred to the current issue of response
magazine, with special reference to an article
entitled Look at the Use of Money. Mrs. Frank
Seward presented closing devotions based on
Mg book of M attie* In closing, the president,
Mrs. Frank Albright, stressed attendance at
the remaining three Sunday evening Lenten
services, and spoke of the first three that had
been held. She also reminded members of the
clothing that would be taken to Red bird
Mission in Kentucky later in March; and the
need to be making preparation to donate
articles for the annual Evenglow Lodge,
Pontiac, spring festival to be held April 8.
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Support the
Lady Birds in
state play-offs
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Go WithSuccess With
LESTER PFISTER
Hybrid S—A Corn

W ork Shoe Headquarters

Largest Selection
In Central Illinois

M yers Shoes

Staff Photo by Rick Jones

v

Good numbers left

« ►

GARY KAHLE

l

217-2VS-2M0

|

307 N Mill, Pontiac
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Featuring

206 Grace Drive
OUR CUSTOM LINE
RUSTIC DESIGN” plans drawn by Ray Baker,
contractor Home features 2600 sq. ft., truss floor joist system, outside
furnace and energy saving sidew all insu latio n. Open House 9-5.
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TIME: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
LO CATIO N: 205 & 206 Grace Drive, Meedowbrook Estates,
Forrest, lllinet*.
DIRECTIONS: One block eeeth el reutes 24 and 47 intersection,
then w est o n W etm it street to Grace Drive, turn
left and fc
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“ New Homes
I In Forrest’s
%
£ Newest And
Most Scenic
Subdivision
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202 Grace Drive
ENGLISH TUDOR DESIGN - custom butt this home has many outstanding
features Including the ‘ ‘outside” gas furnace that easily adapts to electric

205 Grace Drive
COLONIAL DESIGN - IBC “ Component built” home, open for public
in sp e ctio n 9-5 th is Saturday. This home for sale and ready for occupancy by
early A p ril.

DEVELOPER

Carl Schrof
Ervin Schrof
Forrest. III.

APPLIANCES

ELECTRICAL

Tri-Builders

(Heating & Cooling)

Ray Baker. Contractor
507 S. Center, Forrest, III.
Ph. 657-8634

Kupferschmld Inc.

Masters Electric

117 W. Krack, Forrest. III.

MATERIALS

Walsh Plumbing & Heating
Forrest, III.

Alexander Lumber Co.
Roberts, III.

IBC Components

107 N. Center, Forrest, III.
Ph. 657-8143

Prairie Industries
Custom Line & Prestige
CABINETS
403 E. Locust, Fairbury
Ph. 692-2642

Charleston, III.

FLOOR COVERING

Carpet Forest

657 Q51

so? s d em ^rre st.

t

heat pump if desired.

BUILDER

PLUMBING

V **

NUFORM Counter Tops Co., Inc.
Fairbury, Ph. 692-2711
r* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * a .

WHAT TO LOOK* FOR . . .
* CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
* IBC COMPONENT TYPE NOME.
If you're a do-it-yourselfer, yaa i
M . plus . . . you get quality con
tro l from Tri-Builders.
* ENERGY SAVING CONSTRUCTION -2a
i ’’ or mora sidew all insulation.
* NEW . . . Truss Floor Jo ist System
* OUTSIDE FURNACE (gas), can be easily adapted ta electric heat pump.
* CHOICE BUILDING LOTS - located ia la n a a t’s m att sceaic location ava il
able fo r sale.

SEEING IS BELI'VINGI
Construction Is In various stafaa hi two of the homes, allow ing you to
see firs t hand, the type at b m | H BM M m M a te ria ls aad era
th at's b u ilt in ra th e r th a n w H h a e b M o
■P by paint and
paneling.
Home S p ecialist avaMable to answ er questions during open house.

»h
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V
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Those were the days...
TEN YEARS AGO
Feb. 29, 1968
The Chatsworth community sale was held
last Thursday with over five thousand dollars
exchanging hands during the day. Over $21
was given for an old buggy seat and there were
dozens of kerosene lamps which brought
anywhere from $2 to $18.
The 60th annual meeting of the Farmers
Grain Co. of Charlotte was held Feb. 24.
President lis te r Hubly, presided at the
business meeting and paid tribute to an 89 year
old charter member and former president of
the board, Roy E. Bennett. He also recognized
A.B. Koehler and former board members
Wallace Wallrich and Fred Sterrenberg.
Coach Denny l^ehmus’s mighty Bluebirds
have done what few of the most loyal CHS fans
thought was possible-gained a share of the
V.V. conference title, along with powerful
Melvin-Sibley and potent Gilman.
Paul Kyburz was chosen as the Livingston
County delegate to the University of Illinois
Agricultural Centennial open house. Paul was
selected over outstanding juniors in agricul
ture from other schools in Livingston county.
Ed Hubly was chosen as an alternate delegate.
Chatsworth's lightweights lost to Gibson
City in the Championship- game of the State
sponsored sectional tournament last Wednes
day night at Gibson City by a score of 50-21.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knoll and family held a
family dinner at the Redwood Inn in Kankakee
last Saturday night in honor of their 50th
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. James York of Chatsworth
are the parents of their seventh child, a girl,
Brenda Jean, born Feb. 26 Randolph I,ade of
Chatsworth and Mrs. Mabel York of Chats
worth are grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Olson of Skokie have
announced the engagement of their daughter,
Sally Joy, to Michael James Kerber, son of
Mr. and Mrs. l>eonard Kerber of Chatsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. I^iVeme Dehm of Chatsworth
are announcing the engagement of their
daughter, Karen, to John Feely. son of the
Francis Feely's of Chatsworth.
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business houses displaying their flags in a neat
row in honor of George Washington’s birthdate.
Sunday, Feb. 23 marked the golden
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hummel. Dinner was served at noon at the
Coral Cup for 40 guests.
Judy Sterrenberg and Ronnie Bachtold
have been chosen by the eighth grade students
to receive the American legion ‘ Good
Citizenship" awards. Judy is the daughter of
the Cliff Sterrenbergs and Ronnie, a son of the
Arthur Bachtolds
S.H. Herr informs us the Citizens Bank has
installed a new intercommunication system.
The bank has three telephones, one will be on
Mr. Herr’s desk, one at the teller’s window and
one at the bookkeeper's desk. There are no
batteries, in the new type of telephone, it is
operated entirely on the electric circuit.
Miss Mary Ixiu Cain and Jerry Dunn, both
of Chatsworth, were married Saturday even
ing at the home of John Silberzahn, justice of
the peace, in Pontiac.
Elizabeth Monahan and Roberta Nickrent
of Chatsworth and Marilyn Doran of Forrest
received their caps at Mercy Hospital School
of Nursing, Urbana, in a ceremony performed
Sunday in St. Mary’s church, Urbana.
Miss Macine Martin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Martin, passed her state board
examination for beauty culture and is now a
registered beautician.

FORTY YEARS
March 3, 1938
Chatsworth's entry in the state tourneys
dropped out in a hurry as Sheldon's red-hot
Iroquois county champs piled up a 44 to 21
victory at WiAkeka Wednesday night.
" M r and Mrs Burnell Henrichs moved
Tuesday from the Thos Wallrichs estate house
to the Herman Schava farm six miles south of
Chatsworth Francis Wallrichs and two sons
are moving from a farm 11= miles east of
Chatsworth to the house vacated by the
Henrichs.
As a winter resort maybe central Illinois is
not so bad after all. With other sections of the
country suffering from floods and storms this
locality's worst hazard just now is muddy

by Rick Jones
More than 22,000 Livingston County
residents will be able to cast ballots in the
March 21 primary election, according to
registration totals from County Clerk Arnold
Natzke.
Natzke’s office revealed this week that
22,159 persons from the county are on the
current voter registration list.
The Nebraska precinct, which includes the
town of Flanagan, is the largest in the county

roads. Recent showers have washed away
most of the traces of a light snow and
temperatures have been around or above
freezing most of the past week.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Kurtenbach, newly
weds. gave a wedding dance in the Woodman
hall at Strawn Tuesday evening.
About 350 people attended a card party,
cake walk and dance in the Grand Monday
evening sponsored by the ladies of St. Peter
and Paul's church. There were about 45 tables
of bridge, 500 and euchre play ers. The ladies
cleared about $100 for their effort.
Alberta Schlatter was valedictorian and
Wendell Gard salutatorian of this year's senior
class. Dorothy Monahan was also in the
limelight for a while and finished with an
average of 91.4. Harold Dassow was fourth
with 90.4.
FIFTY YEARS
Feb. 23, 1928
Barton Goodrich, a former resident of this
vicinity, passed away at the home of his
daughter. Mrs. Ixiuise Sutherland, at Sioux
City. Iowa, a few days ago at the age of 94
years. The Goodrich family lived on the
Perkins farm two miles west of Chatsworth
and moved away about 37 years ago.
Mrs Mabel Ford and Elvin Pearson were
married Friday evening at the Methodist
parsonage in Chatsworth by Rev. C. W.
Icoiiard They were unattended and the
wedding came as a surprise to most people.
Chatsworth's basket shooters were one
hundred percent successful in their ventures
on the hardwood floor last week-end winning
from Roberts 23to 17, on the local floor. Fridayevening and from Forrest, at Forrest,
Saturday evening by a score of 12 to 10.
Mrs Garfield Ward has received a
message announcing the death of a nephew,
John Ward, son of Mr and Mrs Otis Ward, at
Huntington. W Va He was 14 years of age and
was born on a farm near Chatsworth and
moved with his parents two years ago to
Huntington.
Carrying mail on the rural routes has been
any thing but a pleasant job lately owing to the
bad roads. Snow drifts blocked traffic com
pletely on Route 8 between Chatsworth and
Piper City Saturday forenoon and a dozen or

in terms of registrations with 1,035 eligible
voters.
The Nebraska precinct is nearly 200 voters
larger than the runnerup, Odell, which has 868
voters.
On the other end of the scale, Germanvilie
is by far the county's smallest precinct with
just 70 registered voters.
Other precinct totals in The Combelt Press
area include: Avoca, 207; Belle Prairie, 119;
Charlotte, 121; Chatsworth 1, 384; Chatsworth
2, 511; Eppards Point, 237; Fayette, 194;
Forrest 1, 359; Forrest 2, 515; and
Germanvilie, 70.
Also, Indian Grove 1, 476; Indian Grove 2,
800; Indian Grove 3, 768; Pleasant Ridge, 182;
Saunemin, 511; andSunbury,214.

more cars were stalled for a few hours until
they could be dug out and the road cleared.
Chatsworth friends of Mr. and Mrs. J.L.
Beam, former residents of this community,
have received announcements from Maywood.
111. of the birth of a daughter, Ixitta Mae, born
Feb. 18.
The trouble is that a man who can afford to
go to Florida for the winter can afford to keep
warm at home.
We don't know about a five day week, but a
five-day weekend would sure prove popular
around Chatsworth.
SIXTY YEARS
March 7, 1918
Miss Emma Bruns and Frank Knoll were
united in marriage at the home of the bride
Feb. 21 by Rev. M. Gronewald.
John Holefelder died at his home in Chicago
on March 3. He was 67 years old. He was. for
many years, a resident of this vicinity, and
moved from here to Chicago.
I.asl Sunday morning the farm house
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brammer, on
the Lewis farm, southeast of Chatsworth.
caught fire and was completely destroyed, as
was also much of the goods in the building
The hedgehog must have been still asleep
when he returned to his nest on Candlemas day
for. instead of six more weeks of winter, we
have been enjoying some real spring weather
Mrs. John Thomas was killed recently in
New York City by being hit by an automobile.
She leaves a four month old baby She was
united in marriage in this city and before
marriage, her name was I-etha Huff and she
was employed as a maid at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Baldwin.
Mr and Mrs. John Feely, welcomed a girl
baby at their home Wednesday morning Thos.
Wallrich is highly elated over the new
arrival
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Shelton welcomed a
girl baby at their home Tuesday morning.
Tuesday was not a spring day. it was a

NANCY COURVOISIER AND GEORGE RINGLER
Photograph by Jankun Studio

Couple to wed in Mahomet June 1 7
Nancy Courvoisier and George Ringler,
both of Champaign, plan to marry June 15 in
the Lutheran church of Mahomet.
The bride-elect, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Philippe Courvoisier of Greenville, received
her bachelor's and master’s degrees in art
education from the University of Illinois. She
is an art teach** at Mahomet-Seymour High
school.
Her fiance, son of Mr and Mrs. Richard
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veritable summer day with bright sunshine
and warm, balmy winds from the southwest,
and the people took to the big out-of-doors with
a vengeance It seemed fine after being housed
up all winter
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Watch Repair
*
t U N Z IC K E R 'S J E W E L R Y *
X
Forrest, III.
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G ra n d O p en in g
Friday & Saturday
March 17 & 18

Free
Door Prizes
C o m e In 8. R e q is te r
N o P u rc h a s e N e c e s s a ry

9AM

to 6 P M

Free
Refreshments

- B o th Days!

*A\
DISCOUNT
PARTS SPECIAL

Notice Is hereby given thet a
lentative budget and appropriation
ordinance lor the Town
ol
Chatsworth in the County of
Livingston, State of Illinois, for the
fiscal year beginning April 4, 1971.
and ending April 2. 1979, will be on
file and conveniently available to
public inspection at Clerk's office
from and after 2 o'clock p.m.. 10th
day, March, 1971.
Notice Is further given hereby that
a public hearing on said budget and
appropriation ordinance will be held
at I o’clock p.m., 4th day, April, 1979,
at Town Clerk's Office in this Town
and that final action on this
ordinance will be taken by the Board
of Town Auditors at the meeting to be
held at 7 o’clock P.M.. April 11.
1971.
Dated this 7th day of March, 1971.

v

March 20. 21 & 22 Only

B ig D is c o u n ts O n
A l l O v e r T h e C o u n te r
C a s h P u rc h a s e s o f
IH P art s !

SPECIAL!!

DON'T MISS IT!

41

See The All New
IH Axial-Flow Combine
We will have the actual cuta way
model Combine used at the Farm
Progress Show & Louisville Farm
Show! Come see how it works from the
inside out.

John A. Ruppel
n yn u S upervisor
/s / W illia m Zorn
/ » -4 L-

GUARANTEED

McGrath, Inc.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING ON
TOWNSHIP BUDGET

i P

Ringler of Strawn, received his bachelor’s in
Ag Science from the university of Illinois. He
is employed by the Plant Breeding Division of
Pioneer Hi-Bred.
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TWENTY YEARS
Feb. 27. 1958
Funeral services for August Dudley Crites
were conducted by the Rev. Charles Fleck, Jr.
Saturday. Military rites were accorded by
Walter Clemons Post 613 at the Chatsworth
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. William P Brady were
honored at a dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Weller Sunday in observance of
their golden wedding anniversary. Wm. P.
Brady and Mary Cavanagh were married Feb.
26, 1908 by the Rev. Wm. J. Burke.
Community sale day that started out cloudy
and threatening, Saturday morning, cleared
by noon, the sun came out, the temperature
moderated and it was quite comfortable for

THIRTY YEARS
March 4, 1948
Announcement has been received in Chats
worth of the birth of a son John Kenath I.inn
Hill, to Mr. and Mrs. John Hill of Knoxville,
Tenp. Mr. Hill is the son of Mr and Mrs A.O.
Hill of Galatia, 111. and a grandson of Mrs.
Hattie Linn of Chatsworth.
Rev. Karl Trost, pastor of the ChatsworthCharlotte Lutheran church will probably be
confined to his bed for several weeks while
recuperating from an injury received last
Thursday evening at the I,ee Tornowski home
in Chatsworth. Rev. Trost had called at the
Tornowski home When his knock at the front
door was not heard he went to a rear door
inside an enclosed porch He knocked at the
door and when the door was opened by Mrs.
Tornowski, Rev. Trost stepped backward into
an open basement stairway.
Miss Betty Finchani became the bride of
Duerurd McCarty in a ceremony read by Rev.
Henry Ixitz The groom is the son of Mr and
Mrs. George McCarty of Chatsworth
Mrs. Jane McCarty, 87, died in Gary, Ind.,
Friday evening. She was born in Chatsworth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stramgan.
Mrs. McCarty will be remembered by old
friends for her sweet disposition and pleasing
personality.
After many months of illness, Mrs. Fran
Gaisford, 60, died Saturday morning She was
born Hattie Dassow on a farm in Gennanville
township, June 3, 1887, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dassow. She was married to
Frank Gaisford inGoodland, Ind.. Dec. 9, 1939,
and they took up their residence in her home,
east of the village park.
Chatsworth luckily picked the best day of
last week for the annual free street auction
sale and thereby drew the largest crowd and
the best merchandise of any of similar sales
held here. A foggy night before and in the early
morning of sale day looked bad for the sale but
the sun came out about 9 a m. and the dayproved to be not very cold and ideal.
A crowd of 70 relatives and friends
tendered Mr. and Mrs. Theo Derr and family a
farewell house party Feb. 26. The Derrs are
moving to Piper City.
Following the resignation of Joseph Dietz
as president of the board of trustees of
Chatsworth, Joseph Baltz, a trustee, was
named acting mayor He will act until the next
regular village election in May 1949.
Willis Pearson has given up his job as
guard at the veterans' hospital in Dwight and
is now substitute clerk in the Chatsworth post
office.

County voter fist
tops 22,000level
for March 21primary
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Company
Representatives
& Displays
By

• IH Farm Equipment Division
• IH Motor Truck Division
• M&W G ear Company
• Bush Hog, Inc.

7R.J 4 7 8 '

Support the
Lady Birds in
state play-offs
L A R R Y 'S
BARBERSHOP
& H a irs ty lin g
Chatsworth (next to Soar's)

Senior citizens, hair cuts, $2.75
on Monday and Tuesday, only
L a r r y R u n y o n , P ro p .
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Chats'th HEA members
share old housekeeping tips

Joan Diller to
join panel chat
on Library issue
The Corn Belt library System Program on
March 15 is featuring two library board
members and two librarians in a panel
discussion, librarians and Trustees: What
we expect of each other."
Nancy Brown, librarian at Chenoa Free
Public library: Thomas G. tarter, librarian
at Wilmington Township Public library; Joan
Diller. library Trustee of Chatsworth Town
ship Library ; and Steven Stroh, library
Trustee of Dwight Public library will each
speak to the issue
Henry R Meisels, Director of the Corn Belt
library System, will moderate the panel and
the open discussion.
Part of a monthly cycle of in-service
training sessions, this program is set for
9 30»T. U) a m at the new CBI.S Headquarters
Building at 1809 West Hovey Avenue, Normal.
All CBIis meetings are open to the public.
.Any one interested in the topic is invited to
attend

Thank you
1 want t" thank every one who remembered
me with flow ers cards and gifts while 1 was in
the hospital
Brent Feelv c

Save Here
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LOOKING FOR A QUALITY HOME SURROUNDED BY A
BEAUTIFUL SETTING?
This three bedroorti two story has all the extras found in a new home
at a considerably lower price. Three bedrooms; two full baths; huge
utility room, kitchen with built-ins, walnut cabinetry, breakfast
counter and dining area; living room and office. Attached garage.
Great game room and garage in rear. Brick patio. Two full lots.
FARMSTEAD NORTHWEST OF CHATSWORTH
Completely remodeled three bedroom home with new kitchen, bath,
living room and utility room. Partially finished basement. New roof
and furnac«. Fully insulated in '77. Also has barn, machine shed and
garage. All located on 3 Vi acres.
OLDER TWO STORY ON 1 Va LOTS
Four bedroom home with bath; kitchen; living room; dining room;
family room. Garage.

.

TWO STORY APARTMENT LOCATED ON TWO LOTS. CLOSE TO
SCHOOL.
APPRAISALS OF RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL OR FARM. LET
US DETERMINE THE EQUITY YOU HAVE IN YOUR PROPERTY.
JOEK EELEY
WILLARD E. BESS (Broker)
(815) 692
(815)582-2011
*> ’ • >
(815) 692-2011
(815) 692 2961
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iracle Whip
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C ENTRELLA
CUTO R FRENC H
STYLE

C H IC K E N O F S E A
/

Tuna

G O L D E N G R ID D L E

OREO

T E N D E R V IT T L E S

Syrup

Beans

4
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Cookies

Cat Food

I

V

9% oz.

3189*

V

5 5 L

r

S W IF T E N IN G

KELLY

00
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T W IN P A C K

Potato Chips
BO UNTY

Sani Hush

Towels
5
V V9 J °
J lU M B O

7f 9 °48'oz.

RO LL

Shortening $ 1 1 9

59c E A C H

TO W N HOUSE

L O G C A B IN

SMUCKERS STRAW BERRY

Crackers

Pancake Mix

Preserves

7 9 * OZ.

7 9 * .L B . B O *

8 9 * OZ.

d
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B A N Q U E T 2 LB.

CHEER

L IQ U ID

T

L IB B Y T O M A T O

Oxydol

4i

49 OZ.

5 9 * OZ.

$1

49

$109
Pizza I

Roast

4
v 0l i1t Q
)
W F IF T H S

C H O IC E C E N T E R
O R E N G L IS H C H U C K

ANDRE

Champaign
$179
1

A

Pf/t'

Roast

B U D W E IS E R

Beer
49
6 ■12 OZ.

LB.

*1

CORNED BEEF

Brisket

*1

CORNED B EEF

Round

*1

19
LB.

19
LB.

29
LB.

I

16 OZ.

.J4

SAUSAGE OR C H EESE

IM P E R IA L STICK

695
995.

C H O IC E B O N E L E S S
CHUCK

Roast

F IF T H S

(3 o r m o re 99c e a c h )

Meat Department
C H O IC E B L A D E
CHUCK

9a*

5 9 * 1.8 0 2 . J A R

(2 - lim it) w ith $10.00 p u rc h a s e

Vodka

Coca Cola

Jelly

29

Bacon

T .V .

S M U C K E R 'S G R A P E

Juice

OSCAR M A Y E R

Pkg. Department

OF FAIRBUR

49 OZ. box

so *****

Joy

99

Chicken

Detergent $ 1 2 9

ESTATE

NEW LISTING
Two and Vj acres farmstead southeast of Strawn, Illinois. Two
story, four bedroom home that has been completely remodeled. Huge
eat-in kitchen, living room, family room, dining room and bath. Four
bedrooms up. New aluminum siding and combination storms. New
roof. Full basement. Also has two car garage, barn crib, and several
other out buidiings. Don't wait until the grass is green to check this one
out.
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LOOKING AHEAD TO MARCH AND WARMER WEATHER. THE
AGENCY OF THE FUTURE IS LOOKING FORWARD TO HELPING
YOU WITH YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

I
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$ 2.12

Chatsworth Plaindealer
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When you hoy any of thus* product! touting it toast 36 potots
and sond Ip on# cash roglstor tapo with your purchases circled.

Looking Ahead

MARKETS
Livingston Grain Quotes
Wednesday , March 8. 1978, 9 a m.
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SUPERMARKET

Send
for a

59*

James R. Thompson, governor of the State
of Illinois, has proclaimed March 1978
Disaster Preparedness Month to encourage
public awareness of the threat of disasters and
of the important role state emergencypreparedness program participants play in
our safety.
Our state emergency preparedness pro
gram personnel responded swiftly and effec
tively more than 700 disasters in 1977 caused
by drought, tornadoes, winter storms and rail
and highway transportation incidents involv
ing hazardous materials and nuclear ship
ments.
In Illinois, more than 40,000 volunteers and
500 emergency services coordinators partici
pated in training exercises and response
activities during 1977. The citizens of Illinois
can be justifiably proud of the faithful
commitment and impressive record of service
by these loyal volunteers.
To support the work of these dedicated
people on our behalf. Governor Thompson
urges all citizens of Illinois to practice
emergency preparedness in their homes and
communities.
The proclamation was signed February 27,
at Springfield.

,
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at which tune a silent auction is planned.
Plans were also discussed for the May
meeting, with possibly an outside speaker on
legal matters, and guests to be invited
Mrs. Kenneth Rich mentioned that the June
program calls for a foods demonstration to be
given by local 4-H girls. Members were also
reminded of the annual state conference to be
held at the University of Illinois March 21, 22
and 23.
Mrs. Russell Barker presented the major
lesson on medical facilities in Iuvingston
County. The local leader lesson had been
presented by speakers who work in these
areas in the county and told of both the foster
home plans and the big sister and big brother
projects to assist youth who might be facing
their first experience with trouble with the lawenforcement departments of the county. The
ideal is to keep young people out of the courts if
at all possible and she explained the suggested
method is employed to reach this goal The
Institute for Human Resources has a 24 hour
service and includes alcoholic problems,
mental health, child abuse, and the assistance
that can be received from the sheriff's
department were all very well covered.
Mrs. Fank Seward presented a minor
lesson concerning food additives. Some uses of
additive revealed their importance in
improving nutritive value, prevention df
certain diseases, enhance flavor and main
taining appearance of foods.
A workshop was set up for the making of
tray favors in the St. Patrick's Day theme.
Quite a few favors were completed under the
direction of Mrs. Dassow and Mrs. Seward.
The hostesses served refreshments, using the
March 17 theme for food and decoration. Mrs.
Dassow was presented with the hostess gift.

m

—

Tournament
Specials

E ffe c tiv e A ll W e e k
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Mrs. Phil Koemer and Mrs. Ronald
Sheppard entertained 15 members of the
Chatsworth unit of the Homemakers Exten
sion Association March 7 at the Koemer home.
Mrs. Harold Dassow opened the meeting
with a tribute to the late Ms William Zom,
member and former officer of the unit. The
Charlotte unit president, the late Mrs. Ben
Saathoff was also remembered in the tribute.
An offering was received for the annual
Pennies for Friendship program and a report
was given on the basket of fruit donated to
Greenbrier Lodge at Piper City recently Roll
call was answered by revealing easy house
keeping tips, mostly from days gone past. The
county membership tea to be held at the
Pontiac United Methodist Fellowship Hall
April 17 at 1:30 p.m. was noted. There will be a
skit presented by several who had attended the
national convention, and Mrs. Donald Haley,
Clifton, will give a talk on her project of
decorating eggs. Recipes for the county cook
book were turned in.
Mrs. C. C. Bennett shared copies of the
several homemakers publications and also
displayed an April. 189, copy of Women and
Home", a monthly journal for the Scandina
vian women in America. Even though none of
the women could translate the language, the
pictures of styles in clothing and craft items of
that day and age were found to be of interest,
Mrs. Milford Irwin exhibited a craft item in
keeping with the Easter theme and reported
on an article in the Farm Wife about the folk
tradition of people of Ukrainian heritage.She
also told of county classes on crafts and
cultural arts to be held in Pontiac March 10, in
preparation for an annual meeting display
next summer.
The April meeting of the unit is scheduled
to be held at the home of Mrs. Charles Jensen

A d P ric e s
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OSCAR M A Y E R
REGOR BEEF

GE OUALITY-BUII
17.8 CU. FT. NO-F
REFRIGERATOR/|
with Adjustable

1

WISCONSIN RUSSET
20 LB. BAG
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CALIFORNIA

YELLOW

Carrots

Onions

Bananas

Regular,
Le a n “ S A L E l

Potatoes

195

Big 4.65 cu. ft. (red
Saver Switch- • Md
out on wheels • O l
Icemaker at Extra!

395

-Y O U P A Y
O N LY
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Tissue

735
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Rootworms bug county farmers
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If Gov. James Thompson’s Fiscal 1979
budget gives the state room to breathe, as he
suggests, then it would appear the state might
be on the verge of being able to pick up and run
WI
S Iby next year.
Thompson told the General Assembly, in a
well-written outline of his philosophy, that the
I discipline
of the last year on fiscal affairs had
paid off and provided the state some "room to
breathe” this coming year.
It will be tempting, the governor acknow
ledged to reporters, for the legislators to run
amuck on a spending spree this year since it
is an election year. The pressures will be
there, of course. To hear the governor explain
it, his budget of $11,256 billion - the largest in
history - is more tightly balanced than this
past year’s.
That may be. But already the signs .of
combat are evident. It would appear there is
going to be considerable debate about how
much welfare money is really needed for the
coming year. And the argument also will
continue through June on just how much
money will be left after this fiscal year ends.
It is an irony that just at a time when there
has been a turnaround on the public aid front
and caseloads actually are declining, the
political rush starts as to who can be more
conservative in projecting spending down
ward for the coming year.
For the first time in many years, an
administration is not coming back to the
legislature and asking for deficiency appro
priation for public aid. The governor says
there should be about $10 million left over at
the end of this fiscal year - something
unprecedented.
For the year ahead, Thompson supports a 5
percent cost-of-living increase in benefits for
welfare recipients. He also proposes a higher
level of payments for the providers of medical
care (physicians, dentists, etc.).
Similar increases are being proposed for
the providers of child care services, for the
foster parents or for privately operated homes
for children. Chaulk this up to inflation - and a
long freeze on payment levels.
Shortly after the details of the budget
became known, it appeared some Democrats
would take the line that too much money was
being budgeted for welfare, or these other
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Soil erosion
According to the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency, soil erosion is the biggest
source of water pollution in the state, with
about 86 percent of the eroded soil coming
from agricultural lands.

OF FAIRBURY Since 1868

following May, with the bulk hatching in June.
Since the rootworm larvae cannot survive
on soybeans, broadleaf weeds, small grains,
alfalfa or sorghum, they are easily controlled
by following a com crop with a different one
the next year.
Fields of corn planted in late May or June
1977, or fields that averaged more than five
rootworm beetles per plant in July and August
are good candidates for a crop other than com
this year, he suggests
The late-planted fields last year attracted
adults from adjacent fields seeking pollen and
silks for feed. They left millions of eggs in the
soil. Diverting these fields to another crop this
year will reduce rootworm populations.
Some producers have said they were
concerned about rootworm damage to com
following soybeans, but McNamara explains
that only on rare occasions is there high
economic levels of damage on corn following
soybeans.
He says research indicates that no soil
insecticide treatment is needed in com fields
following soybeans, even if high numbers of
beetles were observed in the soybean crop last
year. The exception is when there was an
extensive infestation of volunteer com or
weeds in the soybeans during August.
There are several alternatives for control
of western and northern com rootworm this
year. The most effective tools available are
crop rotation and soil insecticides.
Crop rotation should be given serious
consideration this year, especially in contin
uous com fields. It may not be feasible for all
corn fields, but producers can select fields
with the biggest potential problem. If one or
more beetles per plant were counted last July,

Milk plays key role
Milk plays a very important role in the
daily diet, says Ruth Hensen, Ijvingston
County extension adviser, home economics. It
contains calcium, which is essential for
healthy bones and teeth. Milk is a good source
of protein, riboflavin and many other impor
tant nutrients. In fact, iron and vitamin C are
the only significant nutrients milk lacks.
It is important to consume milk pro
ducts daily to get enough calcium in the daily
diet. Yet many people do not consume enough
milk. Studies show that most families eat
plenty of bread and meat, but not enough
fruits, vegetables, and dairy products.
Adults and children under age nine need the
equivalent of two cups of milk per day.
Children ages 9 to 12 and pregnant women
need three cups, and teens and nursing
mothers should consume the equivalent of four

Charge any of three
ways; your own
Walton's account,
M aster Charge
or Visa

M

i »•

social services, and not enough for school aid
or for university professors’- salaries, for
example.
There is really not much sparkle about the
governor’s new budget. He wants to empha
size jobs - keeping jobs, attracting jobs,
preparing people for jobs, helping them find
jobs - without making government the source
of providing the jobs. "Hie overall economic
aspects anticipate better times ahead - and
good employment levels are essential for this
to occur.
The governor also wants to make a big
issue, in an election year, of the fact the state
has been able to get by without tax increases
by cutting away at some fat in governmental
operations and by reducing the number of
state employees by more than 1,900 in his first
year. If the governor is right and people want
no higher taxes, and don't want to plunge still
deeper into debt, then telling them that putting
new tires on the old jalopy, giving it a new
paint job and replacing the spark plugs ought
to be good news.
When the governor talked about breathing
room, he was pointing to the fact that one year
after ending deficit spending, he was propos
ing a budget looking toward a cash balance of
about $96 million by June, 1979. Such an
available balance, he suggested, would alle
viate the Dan Walker era crisis situations
where state checks were on the verge of
bouncing on certain days.
If economies can be maintained, and a $96
million available balance assured next year,
then it would appear that the State of Illinois
would be on the threshold of better times, with
more expansive programs possible, by Fiscal
1980 There might even be serious proposals
for tax relief.

Farmers in Livingston County may have a
problem with northern and western com
rootworms this year, if the number of beetles
counted last July and August is an accurate
indication, says William T McNamara,
Ijvingston County Extension Adviser, Agri
culture. The beetle population then was the
highest since the annual survey began in 1966.
Moderate to severe rootworm damage by
rootworm larvae is expected in virtually every
field of continuous corn.
A combination of factors caused the
increase in corn rootworm populations
between 1976 and 1977. Heavy rains shortly
after planting last year hastened decomposi
tion of some soil insecticides. Lack of rain
later may have prevented activation and
movement of the insecticide from the soil
surface to the root zone, where larvae were
feeding.
Many producers planted early because of
good weather, but soil insecticides applied in
mid-April lost some of their potency by the
time rootworm eggs were hatching in late May
and June. And, there are more fields of
continuous com in the state.
McNamara says that com producers have
to make some important decisions this year
about insect control. Careful consideration
should be given the selection of a rootworm
control program. The most effective tools
currently available are crop rotation and soil
insecticides. Examine the alternatives and
choose one that best fits a given situation.
Crop rotation can be an effective and
simple method of suppressing northern and
western com rootworm infestations.
The rootworms have one generation a year,
with females laying most of their eggs in the
soil in August. The Eggs begin hatching the

cups of milk per day.
Fortunately, there are many ways to get
milk into the diet, says Hensen. For example,
1^2 ounces of natural cheddar cheese or
processed American cheese is nutritionally
equivalent to one cup of milk. Likewise, one cup
of yogurt, egg custard, milkshake or cocoa
contains about the same nutrients as a cup of
milk. One and one-half cups of ice cream,
cottage cheese or cream soup contains about
the same amount of calcium as eight ounces of
milk.
If you’re concerned about calories, Hensen
suggests you try skim, nonfat, dry or two
percent milk. Skim and dry milk contain 90
calories per cup, two percent has 145 calories,
and whole milk has 160 calories. One cup plain
lowfat yogurst has 120 calories and can
substitute for sour cream in many recipes.

use a soil insecticide this spring or rotate to
another crop.
Several soil insecticides can be used at
planting time, McNamara suggests They
include Counter, Dyfonate, Furadan, Lorsban,
MoCap and Thirnet. Apply them as a
seven-inch band ahead of the press wheel at a
pound of active ingredient per acre, based on
4-inch rows.
None of the rootworm soil insecticides will
give 100 percent control of the larvae.
McNamara said producers may want to
switch classes of soil insecticides if one has
been used for several consecutive years in the
same field and is giving poor control
If the soil insecticide gave fair to good
control in 1977, it probably will do an adequate
job in 1978. If it gave poor control, switch to
another class this year. If the plants were
standing and well-rooted, control was
adequate in 1977, he says.

i
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The best time to apply a cultivator
treatment is late May, McNamara aaya.
may be more effective than the
treatment because it is closer to the i
If applied too early, the insecticide could 1
some of its effectiveness.
McNamara says the chief limitations of M
adult-supp -ession program are proper timing
and longevity of the insecticide. It must be
applied in time to kill early-emerging beetles
and must last long enough to control
late-emerging ones. That means it must be
effective from mid-July to late August
I-ast year, producers sprayed 760,0001
for control of adult rootworms. Some of It may
not have been needed. If there are five or more
beetles per plant in July or August and M
percent of the plants have silked and there la
evidence of silk feeding, a spray is justified,
McNamara advises.

Name area seniors
1978 state scholars
Several high school seniors in The Combelt
Press circulation area have been named as
Illinois State Scholars for 1978-79.
The area students are among 10,175
students statewide to be so honored by the
Illinois State Scholarship Commission.
The state scholars were chosen from
among 31,000 seniors who took the American
College Testing (ACT) examination in 1977.
Having been designated as state scholars,
the students are now eligible for financial
assistance through the state’s monetary
awards program. Each student will also
receive a certificate of merit from the
Commission.
Area state scholars include:
Jane Broquard, Kathleen Davis, Michael
Haerr, Laura Heemstra, Christa Huber,
Benjamin Kafer, Scott Kutzner, Pam
lawrence, Sandra Metz, Gerald Miller and
Richard Walker, all of Fairbury.

Karla Lowery, Kathy Ready and John Van
Antwerp, of Chats worth; Mary Kiper, Polly
Kiper, Jan Ricketts, Kristi Schleder, Jana
Schrag and Michael Sension, of Chenoa.
Lyle Baker, Jill Dowell, Ann Marquis and
Pamela Meiner, of Colfax; John Gunther and
Darrell Koemer, of Cullom; Laura Gardner
and John Juergens, of Kempton.
Sharri Crane, Kirk Famey, Jeanette
Harms and Rodney Yoder, of Forrest; Rodney
Davis of Strawn; Robert Turner of Saunemin;
and Brian Hecht, Daniel Onken and
Christopher Paradies of Piper City.
Susan Elge, Shirley Grace, Kurtis Hauser,
Thomas Kahle, Bruce Klein, Denise Romersberger, John Sutton and Marie Tipsord, of'
Gridley.
Jill Brown, Brian Burt, Steve Hohulin, Jeff
!-eake, Karl Nillsen, Jeffrey Shuman and Amy
Weber, all of Lexington.
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Sale Starts Thurs., March 9, Ends Sat., March 11

Sportswear

815-692-2316

R E G U L A R $4.50and $5

Knit Tops

Sizes S - M - L Assorted stripes and
solids - 100 Polyester or cottons or
blends, Short sleeve pullovers
- Assorted Plaids or Prints - Long
sleeves - 100% Cotton or 65%
Acetate/35% Nylon - Sizes 32 to 38
- 100% Polyester - Sizes 10 - 18 Elastic waist - Assorted Solids and
Checks

General Bectric Great Annual

TruckloadSale!
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R E G U L A R $10
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GE QUALITY-BUILT
17.8 CU. FT. NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER
with Adjustable Shelves

Big 4.65 cu. It. freezer • EnergySaver Switch-* Meat Keeper • Rolls
out on wheels • Optional Automatic
Icemaker at Extra Cost.

Regular Price $539.95
Lean "SALE" , gg gQ
DISCOUNT
•YO U P A Y
O NLY

$4gg95

GE QUALITY-BUILT
CONVERTIBLE POTSCRUBBER"
DISHWASHER
Portable now/built-in anytime

5 Cycles including Power Scrub"
for pots, pans • Powerful 3-Level
Wash Action • Tuff Tub’ Inferior
• Soft Food Disposer

Regular Price $369.9 5
Less "SALE" s
40.00
DISCOUNT
YO U PAY
O NLY

$ 3 2 0 9 5

Onions
GE RANGE WITH
AUTOMATIC
SELF-CLEANING OVEN SYSTEM.
Digital Clock/Timar; 3-in-1 Calrod*
surface unit saves energy!

LB. BAG
i

m o del

-iniijL-r-iMOii

Girls'
Vinyl
Jackets

Sizes 3 - 6X
Blue and Peach with
contrast stitching
Lined with hood
and zip front

It’s shoes with solid styling
and some extra attention to
the fine details. It’s shoes of
quality leather that feel
srruxith and soft to the touch
and know how to hold their
shine. It’s these shoes as a
matter of fact. They're made
by Dexter. And that's what
gives them and you
DEXTERiTY.

SALE
Sizes 7 to 14
Two styles Tan or Luggage
Button front-with collar,
cuffs and tie belt
Tucked front with
4 front pockets - shoulder tabs

B la c k an d B ro w n

SALE

$799

C- D- E WIDTHS

Jesso

Planty of

LESS

FA C TO R Y
SALE D A YS $ 60.00

Tissue
4* ROLL

Girls' Nylon Jackets

Regular Price $559.95

NORTHERN

73c

DEXTERITY

$3 "

« «•

DISCOUNT
« 4

YOU PAY

$4 9995

F ret Parking

Baby

Blankets

REGULAR $4.50 $5
100% Acrylic or quilted
with 100% Polyester fiberfil
Pastel colors and prints

SALE

$099

2 off-straat lots

QuMtoni

STORE HOURS:
8:3Q to 5:30 DAILY
8:30tO9 P.M! FRIDAY

■
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Livingston
County

COURTHOUSE
1
NEWS

Judge D a rre ll H Reno, P retid ing
Thomas G. H ill, It, Pontiac, Improper
Lane Usage. 2S.00, ( Pontiac).
Robert
W.
Stcidinger,
21,
Dwight.
Speeding, 2$.00, (Dwight).
Jeffrey W. Patten, U, Dwight, Failure to
Reduce Speed, 25 00, (Dwight).
Ansell C. Roberts. I ll, 23, Dwight, No Valid
D river's License (2 charges), Both charges
dismissed by order of Court, ( D w ig ht).
Robert
J.
Leonard,
43,
Pontiac,
Responsibility for underaged snowmobile
d rive r, 25.00, (Conservation).
M ark L. Lawrence, 17. F a irb u ry, Failure to
Yield. 25.00, (F a irb u ry).
George E. Weber. Jr., 44, Fairb ury, No
Resident R etail Fish Dealer's License, 25.00.
(Conservation).
Harold N. Gaither, 20, Flanagan. Speeding,
•0.00, (Flanagan).
M itchell J. Gourley, 18, Cornell. Loud
M u ffler Noise. 25.00. (Pontiac).
M arian
J.
Rasmussen,
45, Pontiac.
Im proper Starting of Parked Vehicle, 25.00.
( Pontiac).
Dennis M. Holohan, 21. Dwight, Failure to
Reduce Speed. 25.00. (D wight).
Barbara A. Laffey. 36, Odell. No Valid
Registration, 25.00, (Dwight).
Anna K. Bokus, 66, Streator, Failed to
Yield-Turning Left, 30.00, (State).
Leonard B. Brown, 21, Pontiac, Speeding,
25.00, (State).
Lawrence M. V ie tti, 17, Pontiac. Speeding,
25.00, (State).
Kenneth E. Jones, 30. Pontiac, Speeding,
25.00, (State).
Wayne C. Whiteside. 18, Dwight, Speeding,
25.00, (D w ight).
Shannon
K.
Renken.
17.
Flanagan,
Speeding, 25.00, ( Pontiac).
Richi L. Rupprecht, 21, Pontiac, III. Trans,
of Liquor. 25.00, (State).
Glen E. Hensen, 37, F a irb u ry. Improper
Starting from Stop, 25.00, (State).
Michael L. Gernentz, 24, Odell, No Valid
D river's License. 175.00, (State).
Betty E. Conway, 44, Pontiac, Disobeyed
Tra ffic Control Device. 25.00, (Pontiac).
Jim m y L. Patton, 24, Flanagan, Failure to
Yield Right of Way, 25.00. ( Pontiac).
Gerald H. Aussieker, 50, Pontiac. Speeding,
25.00, (State).
G ary Cole, Forrest, D isorderly Conduct,
25.00, (County).
Kathy A. Risen, 20. Pontiac. Theft Under
•ISO, 40.00. (County).
James B. Jones, Jr. 26, Odell. D riving
W hile License Suspended, . Dismissed on
Motion of State's Att., (Pontiac).
Salvatore Pizzo. 28, Streator, Att. to take
Pt4|ksanT but ol-season, 25.00, Hunting w/o
vafM III. License, 25.00, Discharge of fire arm
along public highway, 25.00, (Conservation).
Gasper Sanchez, 42, Pontiac, No Valid
Registration, 25.00, (State),
Karen A. Ragle, 19, Pontiac, No Valid
Registration, 25.00, (Pontiac).
John M. Schnoor, 77, Ponfiac, Failed to
Yield-Stop Intersection, 25.00, (Pontiac).
Duane L. Harms, Jr., 19, Cullom, Failed to
Yield Right of Way. 25.00, ( Pontiac).
G E N E R A L COURT NEW S
Week of February 27, 1978
Judge W illia m Roberts, Presiding
James Roy Good. 22, was sentenced to from
one to three years in the Department of
Corrections after he was convicted by a ju ry
on the charge of Forgery. The sentence is to be
served concurrently w ith the sentence that
Good is presently serving
Judge W illia m Caisley. Presiding
Randall Ashford. 22. W ilm ington, was
ordered to pay a $300.00 fine and was
sentenced to 18 months probation after he
entered a plea ol g uilty to Possession of
Cannabis He was also ordered to pay $90 in
court costs, anc^was given credit for nine days
already served. A charge of Obstructing
Justice was not prosecuted.
March 1, 1978
W A R R A N T Y DEED S
bale Hanna & wt to H arvey D. Ashman &
wf. j-t 2-10-78 $1 etc ( R S $20) L4 * E ' i L5 B2
Boies & W ym an's Add Chatsworth.
Thomas G Bull, a bach to Gerald Bull &
wf j-t 2-1 78 51 etc (R .S .S ll.) N ' j L2 & S’ j L3
B3 Holdridge's Add Saunemin.
Jack W
Rogers & w(. to A rthu r E.
Blackmore & wf j-t 1-14 78 $10 etc. ( R S.$33.)
Pt NW'-i Sec 26 28 8
COURT P R O C E E D IN G S
Sisters ol the 3rd Order ol St. Francis, dba
St. Jmes Hosp . Pont vs Wm. C & Anna
Adams Chenoa At Law ( C P it.) $2,547.50 &
costs.
Limestone Transit, Inc. vs. Winzeler
Trucking, Inc & Vern W inzeler, Tremont At
Law. (Cplt.) 2 counts of $8,347.13 & costs, each.
In Re: Dissolution ol M a rria g e of Carol C.
Drach & Stephen L. Orach
Louis P hillis, Gridley vs. Ed Ingold dba Ed
Ingold Garage, Flanagan Sm. Cl. Cplt. $400. A
costs.
In Re: Dissolution ol M arriag e of Donna
Jean B artlett, Dwt. A Robert John Bartlett,
Dwt.
In Re: Dissolution of M arriag e of Carol L.
Perzee, Pont. A Peter R. Perzee. Davenport,
IA.
M a ry Bohlken, E l Monte, Calif, to Terry
Bohlken. Dwt (Pet to M odify Decree for
Divorce.)

Linda M a rie Northrup vs. Randy Joe
N orthrup, Streator In Chancery. (Cplt. for
Injunction)
In Re: Dissolution of M a rria g e of Ruby
Koenig. Pont. A Roy Koenig, Pnt.
In Re: Dissolution of M arria g e of M a ry
Gayle Krug, Streator A Jeffrey J. Krug, Lng
Pnt.
M A R R IA G E LIC E N S E S
Daniel L. Dixon A C arrie Tina Stein
breeder, both of Odell, 2-21-78.
J«ltn D. Bradley. Wldon A Karen R Carr.
Flanagan, 2 21-78.
L A rry W Payton A M a ry L Davenport,
bothAif F a irb u ry . 2 22-78.

Carl Oscar Swanberg. Cornell A Dorene L
Folkerts, Flanagan. 2 23 78.
Kenneth R Seng A Pamela J Campbell,
both ol Pontiac. 2 23 78
M A R R IA G E
Teresa M. Hubly, F a irb u ry A John M.
Tremor. Forrest. 2 18 78
BIRTH S
Thomas Kenward. Pontiac, Son, 2 18 78
Carl Marsack. Pontiac, Son, 2 18 78
Galen Donley, Emington. Son, 2 18 78
Steven Moser. Fairb ury. Daughter. 2 21 78
Bruce Dehm. Pontiac, Daughter, 2 22 78.
Raul Trevino, Pontiac. Son, 2 22 78
Edward M a rtin Pontiac, Son, 2-24-78.
E rvin Bohm. Pontiac, Daughter, 2-24-78.
Dennis Rieger, Forrest, Daughter, 2 25 78.
M ars h a ll Thompson, Pontiac, Daughter,
2 26 78
John Dronenberg. Pontiac, Daughter,
2 26 78
DEATH S
Leo Mies, Oceanside, Calil.. form er
Saunemin A Pontiac. 2-28-78.
Mrs. Leona Goll, Flanagan, 2 20 78.
M rs Blanche Thew, Dunedin, Fla., form er
Blackstone. 2 21 78
Floyd E. Kunkel. McLean, former Pontiac,
2 21 78.
Clarence Algoe. Edinburgh. Texas, form er
Pontiac. 2-22-78.
Mrs. Magdalena Brown, Pontiac, 2 22 78.
John Cook, Pontiac, 2-23-78.
Harold Ruddy. Pntiac, 2 23 78.
W illia m Mellenberger, Springfield, form er
Strawn, 2 25 78
Catherine Kratochvil. Dwight. 2-25 78.
Josephine E. Saathoff. Chatsworth, 2-26-76.
Lydia Broquard, F a irb ury. 2 26 78.

Don ! delay applying however, il you don't
have all these proots The people at the social
security o llice can tell you about other proots
that can be used

Q I've been told dial people who get social
security benefits may be eligible for SSI
payments, loo Does this mean that a person
has to be eligible for social security m order to
get SSI payments'’

l) M> brother is almost totally blind He
has no income of his own, so he lives with me.
Could he qualify for SSI payments’’

A No A person may be eligible lor SSI
payments even if he or she has never worked
under social security. But. people can get both
social security benelits and SSI payments it
they are eligible lor both

A Under the SSI law. "blind'* means vision
no better than 20 200 even with glasses, or
tunnel vision (lim ited visual field ol 20 degrees
or less) II your brother's visual im p airm ent is
severe enough to meet this definition, he may
quality lor SSI as a disabled person. The
people at any social security oltice can help
you

-0Q My father has no income of his own, and
I've been trying to get him to file for SSI
payments since he was 65 several months ago.
He’s finally agreed to apply If he’s eligible,
will he gel payments back to the month he
reached 65’’
A. No SSI payments cannot be made for
any months before an application is filed. An
application is effective only for the month if is
filed and later months. If your father thinks he
is eligible for SSI. he should apply imm ediate
ly at any social security office

A A person may be eligible (or SSI w ith
resources (assets) ol 51,500 or less. In
determining elig ib ility, not a ll resources are
counted. A home and the land ad|acent to it
are not counted regardless ol their value.
Personal effects or household goods w ith a
total m arket value of 51,500 or less are not
counted A car is not counted it it has a m arket
value ol 51,200 or less or. regardless ol its
value, il it is used by the household for
transportation to a |ob or to a place for reg ular
treatm ent ol a specific medical problem.
Certain other resources also are not counted.
You should apply for SSI at any social security
office and the people there w ill tell you
whether you meet the resource lim it.

-0y I'm 66 years old. I get a very small
social security check, so to make some extra
money, I work part-tune in a local dress shop.
My boss told me that I might be eligible for SSI
payments even though I have some income. Is
this true’’
A. Yes An individual may be eligible for
SSI w ith countable income ol less than $177.80
a month ( a couple, with income of less than
$266.70 a month). In determ ining the amount of
your income for SSI purposes, not a ll income is
counted. For exam ple, the first $20 a month of
unearned income, such as your social security
benefit, is not counted. Also. $65 a month of
earned income (wages and or net earnings
from self-employment) plus one half of earned
income over $65 is not counted. Certain other
kinds of income are disregarded, too. If you
think you're eligible for SSI. you can apply at
any social security office.

-0
Q. If I decide to appeal the decision that
scx-ial security made on my claim for benefits,
can I hire an attorney to represent me-’
A Yes. Under the law, a social security
beneficiary (or c!aim ant)has a rig h t to be
represented by an attorney or another
qualified person of his or her choice in any
business w ith social security.
For more inform ation, call a social security
ollice and ask for the leaflet. "Social security
and your rig h t to representation."

-0-

-0Q 1am 45 and completely disabled because
of heart disease. 1 don't know if I've worked
long enough under social security to be eligible
for disability benefits How much work credit
do I need0

A. The SSI law requires that each person's
case be periodically reviewed to make certain
that he or she is s till eligible for SSI and that
his or her payment amount is correct. This
review is called a redetermination. A local
social security office w ill notify you when it is
lim e for your redeterm ination

A W orkers disabled at age 31 or older need
as much social security w ork credit as they
would need il they reached retirem ent age in
the year they became disabled. In addition,
live years ol the work must be in the 10 year
period just before the w orker became
disabled In your case, you need credit tor 5Jj
yeas ol work covered by social security. You
should file an application for d isab ility
benefits at a social security office. The people
there w ill tell you il you have enough work
credit.
-0-

-0-

A You should take proof of your age, unless
you are already getting social security
benefits; your latest tax b ill or assessment
notice if you own real estate other than your
home, bank books, insurance policies, and
other papers that show what resources you
have, your motor vehicle registration if you
own a car, and pay slips or other papers that
show your income. If you are applying as a
disabled or blind person, your doctor,w ill be
contacted for medical evidence of your
physical condition

Q. I will be62 in 1979and plan to retire then.
1 understand that a change has been made in
the way a person's benefit is figured. Does this
mean I'll get a lower benefit0
A Recent legislation did change the way
social security benefits w ill be figured for
people who reach 62 in 1979 and later. It is
difficult to te ll exactly how any one person's
benefit w ill be affected until we can check his
or her wage record and compare if fo average
wages over the years.
Because ol this, fhe new law guarantees
that w orkers who reach 62 after 1978 and
before 1984 w ill receive no less than they would
have under the old law in effect for 1979.
O verall benelits under the new system for
workers reaching 62 in 1979 w ill be slightly
lower than they would have been under the old
law. This is another reason tor the "g u aran
tee." Thereafter, under the new system,
benefits w ill g rad ually rise and overtake the
guaranteed benefit levels. Detailed inform a
tion about the new method for figuring benefits
is given in a leaflet which w ill soon be
available at any social security office.
-0-

-0Q I may go to Canada next month to visit
my daughter. If I do, would this affect my SSI
check"’
A. An SSI beneficiary is not eligible to
receive an SSI check for any fu ll month he or
she is outside the U.S. Once a beneficiary has
been ouside the U.S. for 30 or more consecutive
days, checks cannot start again until he or she
has been back in the U.S. for at least 30
consecutive days. If you decide to leave the
country for 30 or more consecutive days, you
should notify a social security office in
advance.

-0Q. I’m going to a social security office next
week to apply for survivors benefits for myself
and my children. My husband was killed in a
car accident. What documents should I take
with me1
A. You should take your husband's social
security card (or a record ol his social security
num ber) proof of his death, evidence of his
recent earnings (such as last ye a r’s Form
W-2). your m arriag e certificate and birth
certificate, your children's b irth certificates.

r
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Dr. M prk R. Foutch, O p to m etrist
O rth okerato lo gy * Glasses - O p tical R e p a ir
P ra ctic e L im ite d To The E x a m in a tio n Of
The Eyes F o r Glasses O r Contact Lenses
One T rip Service F o r M ost N ew Glasses

O PEN

For Appointment Desired
Call 379 3113
109 S. M arket St.

Monday
Wednesday
Saturday

Paxton

Mr. Businessman..

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR NEW
BUILDING!

LESTER'S
(

The LEADER

CHECK WITH
Midwesls Largest Rural
Commercial Builder of ALL STEEL or
CUSTOM WOOD FRAME Structures for
Business or Industry
MflfHOUSfS
RfTHIl SIOHfS
tQUIPMfNl STORAGE

CIVICBUILDINGS
MANUFACTUBfNG
BEPAIRCENTERS

PLUS
3! r»ARS [JtPfBItNCt
it 000 SAfiSflEO OWKfflS
• ERECT£0 BTOUS L0CA1 CREWS

WAIT TIN 10 TEBB WBBQAkTV

financially strong
CUSTOM DESIGNS

Foi FREE Coiv-nieica! Building Planning Guides
PHONE COLLECT 612 .795 25.11 o > WRITE
DEPT C
i ESTER PRAIRIE MN 55354

LESTER'S

CHEV 1971, 9 passenger
wagon Air conditioning, good
condition. $1000 or best offer.
Ph 815-635-3716 after 5 p,m
cl2-08-tfn
1971 VOLKSWAGEN, good
condition, but needs engine.
Call 815-688-3332 after 5.
C2-23/3-16

-0Q I'm 67 years old and get a small widow's
benefit from social security. 1 have no other
income, but 1do own some assets. Would they
count against me if 1 apply for SSI'.’

y. I think I might be eligible for SSI
payments. What documents should I take
when I file an application at the social security
office'1
by James R. Shear!
Ford County Extension Adviser, Agriculture
Farmers in the northern two-thirds of the
state may have a problem with northern and
western com rootworms this year, if the
number of beetles counted last July and
August is an accurate indication. According to
U. of I. Extension entomologist, Don
Kuhlman, the beetle population then was the
highest since the annual survey began in 1966.
In visiting with Don I learned that counties
north of U.S. 36 have a potential for moderate
to severe rootworm damage by rootworm
larvae in virtually every field of continuous
com.
About 20 percent of the continuous com
fields between U.S. 36 and U.S. 50 have a
potential for rootworm damage. The potential
for damage in continuous com fields south of
U.S. 50 is relatively low.
A combination of factors caused the
increase in corn rootworm populations
between 1976 and 1977. Heavy rains shortly
after
planting
last
year
hastened
decomposition of some soil insecticides. Lack
of ram later may have prevented activation
and movement of the insecticide from the soil
surface to root zone, where larvae were
feeding.
Many producers planted early because of
good weather, but soil insecticides applied in
mid-April lost some of their potency by the
time rootworm eggs were hatching in late May
and June. And, there are more fields of
continuous com in the state.
Kuhlman says that corn producers have to
make some important decisions this year
about insect control. Careful consideration
should be given the selection of a rootworm
control program. Kuhlman says the most
effective tools currently available are crop
rotation and soil insecticides.
Crop rotation should be given serious
consideration this year, especially in
continuous com fields north of U.S. 36. It may
not be feasible for all com fields, but
producers can select fields with the biggest
potential problem. If one or more beetles per
plant were counted last July, use a soil
insecticide this spring or rotate to another
crop.
Alternate crops can include soybeans,
grain and forage sorghum, small grains and
legilmes such as alfalfa and red clover. The
larvae hatching from rootworm eggs cannot
survive on the roots of broadleaf weeds or
crops like soybeans, small grains, alfalfa or
sorghum.
Several soil insecticides can be used at
planting time They include; Counter,
Dyfonate, Furadan, l/irsban, MoCap and
Thimet Apply them as a seven-inch band
ahead of the press wheel at a pound of active
ingredient per acre, based on 40-inch rows.
If you plant in early April, make a mid-tolate May cultivator application rather than a
planting-time treatment
None of the rootworm soil insecticides will
give 100 percent control of the larvae.
Producers may want to switch classes of
soil insecticides if one has been used for
several consecutive years in the same field
and is giving poor control.
There is no truly resistant or tolerant
hybrids available to producers, so select
varieties that can recover from root-pruning
and stand well.

CARS

-0-

y. I started getting SSI payments last year.
My neighbor told me that 1 11 have to have a
redeternunation this year. What does this
mean?

THE
FARM
FRONT

a/issm

Social Security
Questions and Answers

)

BLOWN 1NSUI.ATION - Do-ItYourself and save, no rental
charge for insulation blower
when you purchase cellulose
fiber insulation from Mr
Timber, Inc., W Walnut, Fair
bury Ph 815-692-3814 cl6-tfn

INSULATION, blown Cullulose. Maurer 4 Roth, Inc..
Heating - Air Conditioning Electrical - Plumbing Fair
bury Phone 815-692-4314. Call
collect for free estimates.
c930-tfn

1971 PONTIAC C atalina SEE MY line of records, books
Excellent condition $700 or and Bibles. Small Appliance
best offer Ph Strawn 815- Repair, Nick Kaeb, 300 S. 5th,
688-3361
c3-02/tfn Fairbury.
cl-I2/tfn

CLOTHING. SHOES.

BIN RUN Beeson beans,
grown from certified seed 85
percent germination. 815-6862659.
c 3-09-3/09

ETC.

TOOL BOX special $13.29.
heavy duty drill presses 5, 8,
RED WING work shoes at J.C. 12 speed, bench and floor
Kelly Co.. Chatsworth.
models; heavy duty bench
c317-tfn grinder *2, V and 1*2 h.p.:
electric drill bits from 1/8 to
JEANS. S1.ACKS, sweaters, l 1? inch at special prices;
tops, for Jr. and Misses sizes swivel base vises from 2 inch
at the Body Shoppe. ChaLs- to 6 inch size; also some large
tvorth. 815-635-3461.
Blacksmith vise anvils, 2
c!117-tfn forges, new electric and
acetylene welders. Dennewitz
Bros., Chatsworth, 815-6353316.

HEATING. PLBG.,
AIR COND.. ETC.
82 GAI„ electric water heater.
816-692-2017.
c3-09/tfn

STRAW, 150 square bales.
Warren Hartman. Strawn
*3-09/34)9

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty's Bargain Barn in
Chatsworth New furniture,
carpeting, appliances, dishes,
household items Also used
fu rn itu re , clothing and
miscellaneous. New items
weekly, every Thurs., Fri., 4
Sat., 1-5 p m . or phone
815635-3140
c71-tfn

YARD & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT. ETC.
8 HORSEPOWER riding lawn
mower, $200 815692-4459
c3-02/lfn

TIME TO GET your mowers
ready for Spring Shipment of
new mowers have arrived,
push, self propelled, riders 4
garden tillers, large and
FULl-EH BRUSH Products, small. Used push mowers and
call Mrs Ben Traub, Forrest, riders. Stop in and look now.
Shop, 717*2
Ph 815-657-8367
*14)5629 Embry Repi
Cemetery Ave., Chenoa. Ph.
c34)9/3-23
FIREWOOD Will deliver. 815-945-4 ill
William Price landscaping VAN'S SALES 4 Service,
Service. Gilman, 11 815-265- small engine rebuilding, l.awn
7785
clllO-tfn Boy mowers, McC’ lloch.
Echo and Stihl chain saws;
SCHROF’S Servicenter - Com bulk chain, chains sharpened.
plete farm, fleet and passen Quick split log splitters.
ger tire service. Phone 815-635-3579 430 Locust,
8156576292. Forrest
Chatsworth
clllO-tfn
cl024-tfn

n
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G

PHONE

%! »

TOPPERS
1969 GMC four wheel drive *«ton pickup l/ock-out hubs, 4
speed, 350 PTO 4 hydraulic.
Real good shape. Ph. 815-6892438
C3-09/3-09

1969 FORD *2-ton pickup.
New radial tires, 360 V8, auto
matic transmission, power
steering. Good shape. Ph. 815692-3884, Everett Meister.
C3-09/3-09
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The F airb ury Bla<
Pipar City J
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LC
F IR S T W E E K IS wfi
THEREAFTER!
I M o s t be ordered consecufi
D E A D L IN E : Tuesday Noon
B IL L
W here Classified advertisem ent
charge is made, w hich covers t
Count fhe words and send cash or
in addresses or phone num ber art

4 ,W

C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y 2 in M l
C ARD O F THANKS

»

•»

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT. ETC.
GOIJ' C'ARS-New Harley
Davidson and used of all
makes. R.S.C., Inc., Goodfield. Ill Tele: 309-965-2224.
*34)9/7-20

PETS

•u

•

FOR SALE
1JJNG HAIRED baby guinea
pigs Good pets, clean and
odorless. $5 00 each. 81545923702.
c34)9/3-09

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE ON cornei lot-404 S.
Center. Forrest Perfect loca
tion. including extra lot with
large oak trees. 2-story, 4-bedrnom, 2 upstairs and 2 on main
floor Many nice features, in
cluding firep lace, large
closets, 2 built-in china cup
boards. and lots of storage.
Basement with recreation
room, including built-in grill
and bar. laundry room with
shower, stool and lavatory.
Double garage with paved
drive. Shown by appointment.
Phone 8156576232.

A fte r an ad is ordered if cam
w itho u t charge. There a re absolu
REPO RTl
Check your advertisem ent upon
e rro r. Each ad is c a re fu lly proof
the firs ! day of an erro r, we ll r«
notified a t once, fhe responsibitit

i

Il

I a m to S p
Saturdays •
I0 1 W Locust Street. F a irb u ry
t l f E ast Locust. Chatsworth
1 U ' t E ast K ra c k. F orrest
177 W Hack Street. Cullom
S« W Peoria. Piper City

*
11*

4K

i

FOR RENT

t
l

MODERN 2 bedroom
home. Ph 815-692]

cl |

ONE - two bedroom
m ent
with
stov]
refrigerator. Two beJ
tra ile r. Ph 815-6921

te

elf

$

TWO BEDROOM trail
Chatsworth. Immediate
session Ph 815635-35431

.t .

C2-23/3-09

FOR SAIJs in Chatsworth: 2story, 3 BD, like new, beauti
fully decorated, full base
ment, garage; 2-story 3 BD,
big family room and fireplace,
lots of storage, 2 car garage;
2-story, being remodeled,
needs a finisher; 2-story, 3 or
4 BD. 2 baths, fireplace,
stained glass windows, nice
location. Ranch home recently
redecorated and vinyl sided,
2 car attached garage Several
other listings - also country
properties in the area Ebach
Realty - ‘Carol Zimmerman,
815635-3770
( 34)9/34)9

c2-T

F
»
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F
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FURNISHED, downsta
room apartment and
coin laundry, deposit
references. Phone 81
3684.
c.T

'P

TWO BEDROOM apar
in Forrest. Newly remoJ
fully carp eted , no
references required
Moore, 815635-3201
c3-|

B*

TWO BEDROOM up]
apartment Private entn
Deposit 4 reference reqi
Ph 815692-2644 or f J
8156576855
c3-J
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Lights Out!
We need yo u r help n o w 1 Due
to severe w inter temperatures
and the prolonged coal strike,
stockpiles of coal horned at
power plants are dangerously
low
A ll consumers are urged to
reduce electric energy use in
every w ay possible Conserving
energy w ill help stretch lim ited
coal supplies and ensure adequate
electric power for essential uses.
Reducing in d ividual electric
usage now w ill allo w businesses
and in d u stry to continue to
o p e ra te ,
providing
jobs for
thousands of Illinois citizens
To help prevent widespread
e 1e c t r i c
[lo w er
cutbacks,
h r o w n o u t s a nd
possibly
hi a c k o u l s ,
the
Electric
Cooperatives of Illino is urge you
to
• T urn off all non essential
lighting
• Reduce home therm ostats to
68 degrees during the day
and 60 degrees at night
• L im it use of hot water and
all electrical appliances to
essential needs
C utting back yo ur electric
energy use now w ill help stretch
lim ite d coal supplies
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TRUCKS &

C2-09/3-09

SEE MR. TIMBER Inc., for
all your storm windows, glass
4 glass repaii. Also, an in
stock supply of Beiijurr'n
Moore Paint. Phone Fairburv
815-692-2321.
c2 16/tfn
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SIX ROOM country H
2 bedrooms. 3 miles sou
Saunemin on Rt. 47. Caj
688-3379
*34)j
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ALL MODERN three beJ
home with family room]
692-3761.
c34|

HELP WANTEI
FULL AND part-time |
all departments Green
I.odge, Piper City. Ill Ap
person
FULL TIME organist all
Baptist church, Fairbury I
815692-3257.
cl2-]
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Thanks, El PC M em b ers!. . .and Don't Foraet

EASTERN ILLINOIS POWER CTOPERATIVE'S
BIG41st ANNUAL MEETING
1 P. M ., S A TU R D A Y, M ARCH 11,1978
„ , . c Paxton High School Gym
Kentucky Fried ChicKen (served 11 A M to 12 45 p u i
r '8 0 0 in Ener.y Saving
w i!? w7 „ f,' M' ’

'

PONTIAC. I

81M44-3186

1r

“
♦

78’

FULLFACTORY
EQUIPPED
CHEVETTEHATC
COUPE

PER MONTH

*481** Down
CASH Off TRADE I
PLUS SALES TAX|
42 Equal Ptymants
APR 1130%

%

TRUCKS &

PHONE 692-2366 BEFORE DEADLINE TUESDAY N O O N

%\ ¥

TOPPERS

'H f CORN BE I T CLASSIFIED SUPERMARKET

GMC four wheel drive *4pickup. Lock-out hubs, 4
350 PTO & hydraulic.
I good shape. Ph. 815-689c3-09/3-09
FORD li-ton pickup
radial tires, 360 V8, autoic transmission, power
ring. Good shape Ph. 815
Everett Meister.
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Pressrun 8,500 Copies

C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y . 2 in M in
C A RD O F THANKS

4 ,U

C3-09/3-09
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REAL ESTATE
USE ON corner lot-404 S.
iter, Forrest. Perfect locaii, including extra lot with
ge oak trees. 2-story. 4-bedm. 2 upstairs and 2 on main
r. Many nice features, inding firep lace, large
ets, 2 iiuilt-in china cuprds. and lots of storage,
sement with recreation
m. including built-in grill
bar laundry room with
wer, stool and lavatory
lble garage with paved
i e Shown by appointment
one 815-657-8232.
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C2-23/3-09

R SAlJv in Chatsworth: 2ry. 3 BD, like new, beautily decorated, full basent, garage; 2-story 3 BD,
family room and fireplace,
* of storage, 2 car garage;
lory, being remodeled,
a finisher; 2-story, 3 or
BD, 2 baths, fireplace,
ined glass windows, nice
ation Ranch home recently
ecorated and vinyl sided,
ar attached garage Several
er listings - also country
perties in the area. Ebach
alty - Carol Zimmerman,
3770.
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MODERN 2 bedroom mobile PARTS MANAGER, for Auto.
home. Ph. 815-692-3761. Truck and Wholesale parts.
cl 117-tfn Write Box RM, c/o Fairbury
Blade, Fairbury, 11 61739
C3-02/3-09
ONE - two bedroom apart
m ent
with
stove
&
refrigerator. Two bedroom INTERLAKE IS now accepttra ile r Ph 815-692-2011. applications for factory
cl 117-tfn employment. Interlake, Inc.,
Pontiac, An Equal Opportun
cJ-09/3-16
TWO BEDROOM trailer in ity Employer.
Chatsworth Immediate pos
session. Ph 815-635-3543
c2-02/tfn

LOST

FURNISHED, downstairs, 2
room apartment and bath,
coin laundry, deposit and
references. Phone 815-692■3684.
c3-02-tfn
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TAIIXj ATE for Dodge pickup,
between Chenoa and Forrest
on U S. 24. Black and gold,
Dorren Heins, 815-945-3432.

TWO BEDROOM apartment
in Forrest Newly remodeled,
fully carpeted, no pets,
references required. Max
Moore. 815-635-3201
c3-02/tfn

POCKET watch on brown
leather strap in alley behind
Comer Auction, Friday night,
Feb. 24 Sentimental value
.only. If found please call 815
692-4056 or call collect 309TWO BEDROOM upstairs 4754101 Reward.
c.3-02/3-09
apartment Private entrance
Deposit & reference required.
Ph. 815-692-2644 or Forrest MALE SMALL, all white
815-657-8855
c3-02/tfn spitz. Answers to name Andy.
Reward offered. Ph. 815-6883466
or 815688-3426
SIX ROOM country home.
2 bedrooms. 3 miles south of
Saunemin on Rt. 47 Call 815
688-3379
*3-09/3-16
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STOP! 3 people needed for
sales. New York Stock ex
change listed Co. World's
leader in its field. Stock option
plus 10 year retirement plan.
Write State Manager, James
S avage, PO Box 5127,
Rockford, III 611
cll24-tfn

C3-09/3-16

C3-09/3-09
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IM P O R T A N T
A tta r an ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed before publication
w itho u t charga. There a ra absolutely no refunds. No exceptions
R E P O R T E R R O R S TO US A T ONCE
Chack your advertisem ent upon firs t insertion and please notify us if there is an
e rro r. Each ad is carafufty proofread, but s till an e rro r can occur. If you notify us
the firs t d ay of an e rro r, w e'll repeal the ad w ithout charga. Sorry, il we ara not
notified at once, the responsibility is yours.
O F F IC E HO URS
l a m to 5 p.m Monday through F rid a y
Saturdays l a m. to noon in F a irb u ry only
I 0 I W Lacust Street. F a irb u ry
Telephone (#15) 412 2M l
414 E ast Locust. C hatsworth
Telephone ( IIS ) 435 J010
11 V t E ast K ra c k . F orre st
Telephone 1115) 457 1442
127 W. Hack Street. Cullom
Telephone (IIS ) 414 2454
54 W Peoria Piper C ity
Telephone (IIS ) 414 2550

’f
* ¥

HAIRED baby guinea
Good pets, clean and
rless. $5.00 each. 815692-

34,000 Readers

L O C A L CASH R A T E S
F IR S T W E E K 1J words SI M ; I H each additional word
T H E R E A F T E R I I . 15 M in.. H each additional word
(M o st da ordarad c m h c wtivafy. inserted a t tha fim a at o rig in a l o rd a r)
D E A D L IN E Tuesday Noon
B L IN D AO S U ORtra
B IL L IN G C H A R G E - I K
W haro Classified advertisem ents ara char fa d an Opan Account a 3 K b illing
charga is mada. w hich covers a ll insertion* ol th a t pt r f ic u l s r advertisem ent.
Count tha words and sand cash or check w ith ord ar to save this charga. N um erals
•n addrassas or phono num ber a re grouped as single word

UIPMENT, ETC.

FOR SALE

SERVICES

ISSUE OF THURSDAY, MARCH 9. 1978
PAGE THREE

RECREATIONAL

PETS

Appearing Weakly in
The Fairb ury Blade — Chatsworth Plaindealer
Piper City Journal — Forrest News
Cullom Chronicle-Headlight-Enquirer

4

C3-09/3-09

i i ' CARS-New Harley
•idson and used of all
kes R.S.C., Inc., Goodd 111. Tele: 309-965-2224.
*3-09/7-20

T H E C O R N B E L T C L A S S IF IE D
SU PERM ARKET

*.a
*.

•

ALL MODERN three bedroom
home with family room. 815
692-3761.
c3-09/tfn

HELP WANTED

C3-09/3-09
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•VOTE FOR;
P0LIZZI
FOR
♦ SHERIFF

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

FULL AND part-time help ♦*
all departments Greenbrier
I>odge. Piper City, HI Apply in
person
c23-tfn

Politicai M Paid
For By 0 Magee

AIR conditioning, tune-ups,
exhaust systems, brake jobs.
Williams Mobil Service, Fair
bury, 815-692-2832
c527-tfn
INSUI.ATION BLOWN Cellu
lose For free estimate call
Zimmerman Insulating Ser
vice. Phone 309-747-2285 or
Flanagan 815796-4198
cll5tfn
WILLIAMSON COOLING H eating. Call for free
estim ate, no obligation.
815692-3113, Cender Gas, Rt
24 W. Fairbury, 111.
c82-tfn
WALLCOVERING - Vinyl and
Flocked. Professionally hung.
Painting and decorating.
Jim's Painting Service, Jim
Shaddie. Phone 815657-8647
c34-tfn
INTERIOR PAINTING and
paper hanging. Don leister.
412 W. Chestnut, Fairbury.
cll3-tfn
FOR BEST results, let us
steam clean your carpets or
rent a machine and do it
yourself For estimates call
815-635-3260,
P eo p le's
Cleaners, Chatsworth. cl07-tfn
MASONRY Contracting com
mercial and residential. Exco
Inc., Cullom. II 815-6892131
c331-tfn
RCA SALES 4 Service at
Floyd's TV, Main Street, For
rest. 11 Open 9-12 and 1-5
daily. Saturday, 9-12 Phone
815-657-8855. Complete an
tenna and crane service.
Dutch D ohm an, Floyd
Bashford.
c55tfn
IMPRINTED napkins for that
special occasion or a great
hostess gift. Bell, Book. 4 Can
dle, Merle Norman Cosmetics.
204 E Ixicust. Fairbury
c33-tfn
TRY OUR quality dry clean
ing. Pick up service at
Huber's, Fairbury. People’s
Cleaners, Chatsworth.
cl021-tfn
TUX RENTAL service at
People's Cleaners. Chalsworth Ph 8156353260
c!021-tfn

AUTOMOTIVE LEASING. 12
- 24 or 36 month lease on any
American made car or truck
from any a rea d ea le r.
Williams Mobil Service. Fair
bury. Ph. 815692-2832 c714-tfn
SEPTIC TANK SERVICES
-licensed for pumping and
leach field installation. Exco.
Inc.. Cullom. II 60929 Ph
18151689-2131
c317-tfn
WATCH 4 CLOCK Repairs
Will buy old watches and
clocks. N'.J Steidinger. 310 S.
4th St., Fairbury, 111. 61739.
Ph 815692-2632
c818-tfn
WATER Softener retail and
rental. We repair most makes
4 models. Call 815-6353434 or
815-657-8805 Velvet Soft
Industries.
el28-tfn
CUSTOM aluminum storm
windows and screens, made
to order at Maillet Glass Co.,
Ill W Ixx-ust. Fairbury, II
815692-3282.
cl-26/tfn
PAPER hanging, carpenterrepair work, painting Ph 815
657-8489 before 6 a m. or after
5 p.m., Irwin 4 Liz Nagel.
cl-26-tfn
SIGN PAINTING. Truck
lettering, windows, buildings,
gold leaf and magnetic signs.
Don leister Sign Shop, Fair
bury.
c3-09/tfn
INCOME TAX assistance.
Federal and State returns,
individual, farm or small
business. (Senior citizens file
for your circuit breaker i Ph
William Zorn 815-6353193 any
time.
c2-09/tfn
TRI-STATE Homes - Visit our
model home. Route 24 East,
Gridlev, 11., 3 p.m. to 7 Dm
Tues -Fri., 1 -5 p m. Saturday
and Sunday. Kirkton Home
Builders. Ph 309-747-2022.
c2-16/tfn
RICE'S TV - TV Sales Zenith
-any brand sen-iced. Ph: 815
686-9225. if no answer 6869246.
c929-tfn
INCOME TAX assistance.
Federal and State returns,
individual, farm or small
business. Ph 815-692-3708
anytime. Helen Nash.
cl-05/tfn

RICE'S TV - TV Sales Zenith
-any brartd serviced Ph 815
686-9225. if no answer 6869246.
c929-tfn
TAILORING - alteration, re
pairs. Burch Willis Men's
Store. 115 W Madison.
Pontiac. II. Ph 815-844-3348
Middle block, north side of
square.
el-26/tfn
LICENSED babysitting 6:30
-5:30 tax deductible Ages 2-12
transportation to and from
school provided Ph 815
692-2563
cl 12-329

TRAVEL
CAYMAN Islands, three
small islands. Here you can
find beaches that are till open,
empty and free Located on
the warm quiet edge of the
Caribbean Adventure Tours
4 Travel. 110 N Main.
Pontiac, ii 815-842-1133.
cl-16-lfn

WF. DO wall papering. Willa
Travis, 815692-2890, Shirley
Meenen,
815-657-8385
c‘2-09/3-30

ANTIQUE stripping and refinishing. Berkley Cabinet.
Pt/Ol Office corner. Fairbury
02-23/3-9
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E R A T IV E 'S
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FULLFACTORY
EQUIPPED
CHEVETTE HATCHBACK
COUPE

I

o

U S. STEEL insulated siding,
free estimate Call Gary
Bjork. Hager Lumber Co..
Gibson City. 217-784-5314 or
evenings at Chatsworth 815
6353389
c2-23/tfn
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CASH OR TRADE
PIUS SALES TAX
42 EquiI Pvymtnts
APR 11.30%

BRODERICK SALES. Inc.
Y our A u th o rized D istrib u to r

JIM BRODERICK

O n H a rv e s t G r a in
C h iilc u r in g I T M ) and
C o n ra d G r a in B in s

• G ilm an, III.
D ay o r N ight 815-265-7305

AUTHORI/ID

T & P P fU l DtAltR
HELP W ANTED

R N 's & L P N 's
3-n a n d il- 7 s h ifts
Full-time and part-time available. Excellent w erUeg
conditions and wages, including shift illffrrre tia l
Benefits (or full-time personnel, including free hmNhB
life insurance, meals, paid vacation, tic k days and 7
paid holidays. Apply:

H U M IS T O N H A V E N
300 W. Lowell, Pontiac, Ph. 81S442-1181
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FOR SALE
BY OWNER

00

*"c5 r ! J S !
‘>rAtL
" tE M *s; :Ac
; ?rIVt
u p r,c
/A rOR

ALL ITEMS REDUCEDTOSELL

I...................................................— • — -------- r r r r r r m i >S4

114 S. Third, Fairbury, II.
Ph. 692-4314
feeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeMeeeeeeee

Central Illino is Consumer
services otters:
consumer
mediation service inform ation
on
local
businesses
and
services
com plaint
and
recommendation
files,
general inform ation, friendly
advice and action. Call 217
749-2252
MRS. V E L M A C R AIG .

Ford County Representative

FOR YOUR

AUCTIONEERING NEEDS
Maurice
Steidinger
R.D. Willhoite

reel

NEW b USED CARS
NEW
1 1977 N E W LT D II 2 dr. H T
SAVE S E V E R A L H U N D R E D
1 1977 N EW F150 Super Cab
SAVE S E V E R A L H U N D R E D
U SED
FO RD L T D 4 dr. Real clean 51.000 miles
B U IC K La Sabre 4 dr. Priced to sell
B U IC K Electra 225 4dr Priced to sell
.FORD 9-pass Country Sedan Wagon real clean
F O R D L T D 2dr. H.T. extra clean
FO R D Torino -4 dr., priced to sell.
U SED TR U C KS
1974 C H EV - 1 7 ton -new fires A clean
A ll units are priced below book value for clearance.

1974
1973
1973
1973
1971
1965

Walters
Ford Sales

FORD

Auction Every
Friday Night

Phone 635-3184

Pops
Concert
and

Dessert Hour

Proceeds to
Benefit Band
U n ifo rm P roject
A d C o u rte s y o f:

F IR S T S T A T E B A N K
OF FORREST

Chatsworth
»
*
*
*
»
*
»
*
»
*
»

Tri-level, 4 bedrooms, family toom, dining
area, IV2 bath, screened patio, all carpeted,
2 car garage near school, many extras.
K E IT H M IL L E R
Chatsworth, III.
815-635 -3104

Maurer & Roth, Inc.

Forrest, Illinois
****

FO R R E S T . 111.41741
Phone 815 657 8143

° * V6*W l,lT e

S E W E R C L E A N E--Hwas«
R

Pie, Cake,
Ice Cream
and Soft drinks

EARLY SEASON
DISCOUNT

M A S TE R S
E L E C T R IC

,

H° rP^

DESSERT: 6:15 to 7:15

12 O ’c lo c k N oon L u n c h e o n

0

LIGHT BULBS

hot

cL£M4e «

rto Rf ^

CONCERT: 7:30

WEDNESDAY.
MARCH 22

*»»

R U U D 40 G AL. L P GAS
H E A T E R U SED I Y E A R

J u n c tio n U. S. 24 a n d 1-57

C all u s o r w rite so we
c a n r e s e r v e a p la c e

fO * *

vPP'-'

at the F S W
H ig h School G y m

InGflman

SERVICE

Ph. (615) 635-6134

o l0

o .e o
KOHLERS

FRIDAY, MARCH 17

HICKS PLAZA
RESTAURANT

FRIENDLY
COURTEOUS

kT O R f« ESHNEl!
R C P R ,G E R

Forrest. III.
;..........815-657-8307

EDUCATIONAL
MEETING

HEATING aid
AIR CONDITIONING

Wa r* Farmers As Well
As Bankers"

r / 8S

Dennis Davis

f

«*

C IT IZ E N S B A N K
OF
CH ATSW ORTH
Chatsworth, II.

r**oo*

SHEET M ETA L

TREE trimming, topping, or
removal, also stump removal,
free estimates, insured Perry
Price, Onarga. 815268-7612.
C2-2.V4-27

NEEDHELP
W IT H C O N S U M E R
PRO BLEM S?

t b p p &f i

F a rm
M an ag em en t
S e rv ice

Com m unity Sale
IN V E N T O R Y
L IQ U ID A T IO N

PAINTING,
interior and
exterior - experience. Ph
815844-7424
c2-23/tfn

'

Featuring Sylvester L. Steffen

815-844*3186

GOOD USED clothing for
United Methodist Redbird
Mission in Kentucky. Call or
deliver to John Friedman
before March 20, phone 217388-2478.
C3-02/3-16
TWO WHITE bunnies' by
Easter and also rabbit hutch.
Ph 815635:1644.
c3-09/3-09

CARPETS AND rugs to be
sham pooed R easonable
Dave Kaeo. Fairbury, Ph 815
692-2282
c325tfn

>*»**e*ee»****»*eeeeeee»**eee*eeee»eee»e»eeee»eeeeeee4

Inventor of G rain Chillcuring <T.M)

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

USED KN FIE HOLE desk
suitable for home use. wood
preferred Ph 815692-2529
nc-l-05/tfn

BACHTOLD BROS,
end of season
inventory sale
on LOG SPLITTERS
44% OFF
not serviced
(615) 657-621$

CONSIGNMENTS
WELCOME

•Ditch Cleaning
•Water Ways
•Land Clearing
•Building Removal
•Confinement Pits
•Basements

t

YOUR OLD living room and
bedroom suites in trade on
new ones See us on carpet
p rices before you buy.
Haberkorn's Chatsworth Ph
815-635 3481
c64-tfn

NOTICE

BLOWN insulation. Cellulose
fiber 10% off. Free estimate.
Call Gary Bjork at Chatsworth
815-6353389.
c2-09/tfn

D A V IS
{EX C AV A TIN G

4 *+ *
0
44 P

WANTED

Fairbury ISIS) 692-3415

H A R V E S T A L L G R A IN C H IL L C U R IN G
' <TM )

FULL TIME organist at First
Baptist church, Fairbury. Call
815-692-3257.
cl2-15tfn

VICKY';. Beauty Barn - ii, slt.N
PAINTING
I ruck
rear of hou.se 211 \ 5th St . lettering, windows, buildings,
Chatsworth Ph 815-6353157 gold leaf and magnetic signs
Complete Styling and ear Don Leister Sign Shop. Fair
piercing Open Wednesday bury
c3-09/tfn
through Saturday
el-12-tfn
BABYSITTING in your home
INSULATE your home"’ Can or mine Former day care
you afford not to-1 Call Mr teacher for 6 years 815-686Insulation. Lloyd Trover. 9030
*3-09/3-09
Pontiac. Ph 815542-2222
el-19/tfn

HOG MONEYMAKER
20 acres w ith buildings and fa c ilitie s for
a perpetual inventory of 350 sows
farrow ing tw ic e a yea r and sale of the
pigs as feeders. 20 ye a r history of
profitable operation. Over 40,000 sq. ft.
of buildings. 2 acres concrete. 20.000
bushel grain storage, good w ell. 20 ye a r
old ranch home w ith full basement, new
furnace, central air. S200.000, consider
contract sale.

See Us For Any Size Farm

JOHN C. BRADSHAW & SON
REALTORS
Buckley
Onarga
217-394-2031
815-26S-7393
Howard O’Hare, Assoc. 268-7277

*
*

HEIN0LD

1COMMODITIES
INC. Nog
Affiliated with Heinold7
A Cattle Market*
y

*
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2 0 9 N . P lu m
P o n t i a c , 111.

Wed., Mar. 15th,
11:30 - 3 p.m.
Eat Lunch At Heinold

FREE

Sandwiches, Pop, Coffee

Come In, Eat, and Watch
The Markets
9 T

#

James N. Traub,_Mgr.
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County vocational center
sponsors career night
By Mary Richards
In the past few years, more and more
people have been installing smoke detectors in
their homes to provide an early warning
should a fire begin Normally, in case of fire,
there is detectable smoke before there is
detectable heat. Since more fire victims die
from the inhalation of smoke and tone gases
rather than flame, smoke detectors can help
save lives.
There are two types of smoke detectors on
the market today - ion chamber detectors and
photoelectric detectors.
The ion chamber detector uses a
radioactive source to produce electrically
charged molecules nonsi in the air This sets
up an electric current within the detector
chamber When smoke enters the chamber,
the smoke particles attach themselves to the
ions and reduce the flow of electric current,
thus setting off the alarm
Photoelectric detectors use a light source
and a light-sensitive cell inside a darkened
chamber When smoke enters the chamber,
the light strikes the smoke particles and is
scattered and reflected into the light-sensitive
cell, which sets off the alarm.
The Illinois Department of Public Health
has the following suggestions for purchasing,
installing and maintaining smoke detectors
for your home:
Buy a smoke detector that has a full
description of its operation, instructions for
installation and information about the
expected life of its components i such as a bulb
or battery!. Also, be sure it has the National
Fire
Protection
Association
iNFPA)
approval.
Consider the location of electrical outlets if
you buy a detector that requires an electrical
cord. You may perfer a battery-operated
detector, as house electricity is sometimes cut
off in a fire. However, if you buy a batteryoperated model, look for one that warns you
when the battery needs replacing
If you buy a photoelectric detector, it should
sound a warning when the bulb burns out. Buyextra bulbs when you buy the detector so you
will have them ready when replacements are
needed.
When installing your detectors, install
them in accordance with the manufacturer's
recommendation. Early warning is largely
dependent upon placement of the detector. Do
not place a detector near air conditioning or
heat registers that could blow fresh air past
the unit and keep it from being exposed to
smoke.
Replace batteries once a year, even if the
warning device for weak batteries has not
sounded. The warning may fail to function and
batteries cannot be expected to last longer
than a year
Test your detectors once a month and when
returning home after a vacation or other
absence of seven or more days.
In order to provide maximum time for
escape, smoke detectors are triggered by
relatively little smoke. The heavy use of
tabacco, failure to open a fireplace damper
and some cooking may cause false alarms.
Blowing or fanning the smoke out of the
detector will stop the alarm.
After you have installed smoke detectors,
sleep with your bedroom doors open so you
can hear an alarm at the earliest possible
moment. Normally, this will awaken you in
time to escape through your home's normal
exits (stairs, hallways) before they are
blocked by smoke
A recent study showed that fires in closed
bedrooms often reached the lethal stage
before detectors outside the room were
activated. It was also found that open doors
did not significantly increase the hazard to
those in the room from a fire outside the room.
The conclusion drawn was that it is better to
leave the bedroom door open not only to hear
the detector but also to enable a fire in the
room to activate the detector
Smoke detectors can be a reliable way to
protect yourself and your family from fire. It
you want more information about smoke
detectors, contact your local health
department, or write to: Illinois Department
of Public Health, Product Safety Program, 535
West Jefferson, Springfield. Illinois 62761.

The Livingston Area Vocational Center is
co-sponsoring with Pontiac Township High
school, a College and Career Night program
for the purpose of allowing interested
students to meet with representatives from
various educational and technical institutions
as well as from various firms and businesses
interested in potential employees
All sophomores, juniors and seniors in the
schools participating in the Livingston Area
Vocational Center cooperative are invited to
attend. Parents are especially encouraged to
attend
This College and Career Night will be held
at Pontiac Township High school Thursday,
March 16 The program will begin with a
financial aids meeting in the auditorium at 7
p.m. This will be followed with approximately
90 minutes of visiting tune to allow students to
make contact with representatives from
schools, institutes, businesses, etc. These
representatives have been informed that the
program will be over at 9 p.m.
One reason for holding this event in the
spring is to encourage juniors to make plans
early for further training. This is becoming
more important each year
Please use the next couple of weeks to
discuss educational and vocational plans in
your home. We hope that many of you will
want to attend to take advantage of having
these representatives available to you.
Representatives from the following places
will be available:
Eastern Illinois university. Illinois State
university. Northern Illinois university,
Southern Illinois university, Western Illinois
university. University of Illinois, Augustana
college. Blackburn college, Bradley univer
sity, Drake university, Des Moines, la..
Eureka college and Illinois college.

New Laws
(For B oaters)
The Illinois Department of Conservation
last week issued a reminder that the state's
boating law Was revised late last summer and
that a number of new regulations for boaters
will be in effect this year. Under the amended
act. children under 10 may not operate a
motor powered boat of any kind regardless of
how low the horsepower
For a copy of the revised Boating l .aw.
which deals almost entirely with non-adult
boaters, write DOC law Enforcement Divi
sion. 100 E. Washington. Springfield, 111
62706. The department also is reminding boat
owners to renew their boat registrations.
Registration for about half the boats in the
state expire on June 30 Renewal costs $4 for
two years Unregistered watercraft are
subject to a fine of $10 to $100
<24-~8 i

Circle 8 club
to have graduation,
anniversary dance

SAT , MARCH 11
Sponsored b y:

Congressman Tom Corcoran has an
nounced that he will sponsor an income tax
clinic for 15th District residents The clinic, to
be held in Ottawa on Mar 18. will feature a
representative of the Interanal Revenue
Service.
This type of tax clinic last year helped
over 150 taxpayers to understand what could
be deducted and credited on their income tax
forms, and how recent changes in the tax laws
could affect their tax payments," said
Corcoran in announcing the clinic.
Corcoran will be joined at the clinic by
George Romano, an interanal revenue officer
and manager of the IRS office in Ottawa.
Romano will discuss recent tax code changes,
offer general advice on preparing income tax
forms, outline expenditures that are deduct
ible. and answer questions
The clinic will be held from 10 a.m. to noon
at Ottawa's Reddick Mansion, located at 100
West l-afayette There is no charge for the
dime, said Corcoran, though reservations
should be made by calling his district office's
toll-free number. 18001942-0827.
A mistake in filling out income tax forms
can cost money." Corcoran said 'That's
why I hope many of the people in the 15th
District will take this opportunity to get help
from the IRS. The next best thing to less
taxation is a good knowledge of the lax rules ."

F R ID A Y , M A R C H 3, 1978
A D M IT T E D
Mrs. Sarah Steflen, F a irb u ry, m edical;
M rs. Brenda Horine, Forrest, m edical; Mrs.
Beulah Schm idtgall. Fairb ury, m edical; Mrs.
Betty Gray. F a irb u ry, m edical; M rs. Bonnie
Davenport, F a irb u ry, m edical; Miss Susan
Bachtold, F a irb u ry. m edical; Leo Becker,
Dwight, m edical; Miss M a rjo rie Fulton,
F a irb u ry, m edical; Catherine Tredennick,
F a irb u ry, medical.
D IS M IS S E D
Donny Brown. F a irb u ry ; M rs. Robert
Remagle and baby boy. Piper C ity; Randy
Fearm an, Odell; Mrs. David Soper and baby
g irl, F a irb ury.
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H 4, 1978
A D M IT T E D
M rs Deborah Curl, F a irb u ry, medical;
Miss K rista Schleeter, Leroy, medical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Lucille M arsh all, F a irb u ry ; Miss
M a ry Spray. F a irb u ry ; Mrs. Catherine
Tredennick, F a irb u ry ; Mrs. Catherine M artin .
F a irb u ry , Mrs. M attie Hummel. F a irb u ry;
M rs Glen W a lker and baby boy. Anchor; Mrs.
Brenda Horine, Forrest.

D ISM ISSE D
Pamela Moore, F a irb u ry ; Sharon Kay,
F a irb u ry, M a ry Traub, F a irb ury, transfer to
Peoria; G ary Walter, F a irb u ry ; Beverly
Shell. Piper City
M O N D A Y , M A R C H 8. 1978
A D M IT T E D
C arl Rosenthal, Cropsey, medical; M ary
Hornickel, Slrawn, medical; Anna M ille r,
Chatsworth. medical. Ethel Schroeder, F a ir
bury, m edical; W illia m Bland, Champaign,
accident; Charles Scherr, Downs, m edical;
Deborah Kinsella, Towanda, m edical; Tisha
Dailey, F a irb u ry, accident.
D IS M IS S E D
K rista
Schleeter,
Leroy;
Kathy
Swearingen, M elvin; Mrs. Kim Young and
baby boy, F a irb u ry ; Susan Bachtold, F a ir
b ury; M rs. Thomas Galladay and baby boy;
Carl Rosenthal. Cropsey.
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F A IR B U R Y H O S P ITA L B IR TH S.
M r. and Mrs. Robert Reinagle, a boy,
weighing 8 lbs., 8 ois., Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1978.
To M r. and Mrs. David Soper, a g irl,
weighing 6 lbs., l t ' j ois., Tuesday, Feb. 28,
1978 at S:61 p m
To M r. and Mrs. F ra n k W alker, ol Anchor,
a boy, born Thursday. M arch 2, 1978, weighing
6 lbs., 8 ozs.

wat

To M r. and Mrs. Kim Young, of F a irb u ry, a
boy, born M arch 3, 1978, at 10:34, weighing 7
lbs., 3Jj ois.
To M r. and Mrs. Thomas Golladay ol
F a irb ury, a boy at 4:11 p.m., M arch 4, 1978,
weighing 6 lbs., 6 'j oi.

The main topic at
the Chats wtorth Town I
was filling' the position
water department offic
accept applications by
who are interested in the j

Crime prevention talk
to highlight AARP

i he position will be i
a week job (40 hours a
paid vacation after
employment and two wd
Some typing, bookkeepd
will be necessary. All [
residents of the town. Thl
may do so by submitt
person or my mail to Tov
at the Town Council R|
elsewhere in this issue.

The American Association of Retired
Persons will meet on Monday, Ma.'rh 13 at
12:30 p.m. for a potluck dinner at the Moose
Home. Bring a dish to pass and your own table
service. Beverage will be furnished. A
business meeting will follow at 1:30 p.m.
On the program will be Capt. Robert Jones,
who will speak on "Crime Prevention" and
Arnold Natzke, who will demonstrate the
voting machine.
March birthday celebrants, assisted by
February celebrants, will be hospitality
committee.

FREE

Mayor Ken Sharp app
William Knittles, Jr,, J<j
Bayston to screen all
board will hire the secre^
A door from the tov
into the new office has
and the office is being I
should be in use by May I
as a jail many years ago]
Several board memfc
were getting numeroj
citizens about dogs
The trustees agreed
immediate attention an
asked to take charge of I
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Microwave Oven
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PLUS BIG EARLY ORDER DISCOUNTS ON
FARM FANS PORTABLE GRAIN DRYERS
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Also discussed was I
streets in the town,
graveling jobs must
settles.
There was a brief
sewerage system pr
passed a motion to a |
construct the seweragl
under U. S. Route 24, Cit|
A. Route3.

A S S O C IA T IO N O F C O M M E R C E

To show our appreciation for those taking advantage of the early
order program February 10th through March 20th on
■> r.
FARM FANS - AUTOMATIC DRYERS
Sr

We are giving 8 free Microwave Oven
with each dryer purchased during that time.

■v&SlL

8.

10.
11.

14.

Selling will start at 11.00 A. M. Check in time closes at 10:30 a.m.
All bidding will be by number. Registration for bidding number will
be from 8:30 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. at CITY HALL.
Proceeds of any item selling under $2.00 will become property of
Community Sale.
Any item bid in by owner, or not sold will carry a $2.00 service
charge.
Number of items for sale will be limited to 15 per person or family.
Vendors or trucks offering merchandise for sale on the street, other
than items to be auctioned by registration, will not be permitted.
NO PETS - dogs or cats are to be sold. All foul or rabbits must be
caged or not accepted.
Any article not sold must be hauled away by owner no later than
9:00 A. M. Sunday, March 12.
There will be a $5.00 deposit on all large appliance, including TV
sets. If appliance offered is removed from street by 9:00 A. M.
Sunday, March 12, the deposit will be refunded.
ALL PROPERTY MUST BE SETTLED FOR AT THE CITY HALL
(North Entrance) BEFORE REMOVAL.
There will be no pay out on day of Sale. Collections for merchandise
sold will be mailed, provided a full mailing address is furnished
when merchandise is registered for sale.
There will be a 25c charge for postage and handling.
A 10% service charge will be deducted from selling price to a
maximum of $25.00 per item.
If anyone wishes to donate itmes, to SELCAS, the entire amount
will go to SELCAS. There will be a special place, near the City Hall
for such items to be kept together.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS
OR LOSS OF PROPERTY
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Save now - Pay later
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Save an extra 5% off Hendrix regular dis
counted prices on famous Farm Fans grain
dryers .
order and save money now, and
pay next fall Pay cash and save 6% more, for
a total savings of 11%. These big savings in
effect until March 31, 1978

k

AB 500A
" T e m p e r D ries"
to 750 bu per hr

For Your Free Grain Drying Analysis
and Details on the Microwave Oven,
Call or Fill Out the Coupon Below.
I am interested in your early order
program on Farm Fans Dryers and the
free microwave oven.
NAME:
ADDRESS.

PHONE:

14
v .J *

Choose from Farm Fans Continuous MultiStage and Staged Automatic grain dry ers
eleven great models with capacities ranging
from 210 to 3,020 bushels per hour. Each
designed to “Temper Dry" your grain to
highest quality and each is fully automatic,
highly efficient, available at low first cost.
Need
to
enlarge
your
grain
conditioning capacity . . . update your
present system . . . or install a new
one? Do it now, and save big money on
all the parts and equipment you need.

(»

CMS-1S00H
"Tompor Drltt”
to 3020 bu. p h r . I

HENDRIX Town & Country
Route 115 East - V? Mile East of Herscher
P.O. Box 505
HERSCHER, ILLIN O IS 60941
PhoA* 815*426-2111
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AB 12B
’ Tem per O nes"
lo 310 bu per hr

R U L E S a n d R E G U L A T IO N S

Are our coal miners setting the stage for coal
imports that will eliminate their jobs7

Don’t miss the store-wide bargains at the
community sale this Saturday at Huber's in
Falrbury.

T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 2. 1978
A D M IT T E D
Scoll Sanders, Chatsworth. m edical; Mrs.
Catherine M a rtin , Fairb ury, surgical; Mrs.
Sharon Kay, m edical; Mrs. Irene Kohler,
Chatsworth, m edical; John Gross. Strawn,
surgical, W illia m Watson, F a irb u ry, medical.
D IS M IS S E D
Miss
Karen Wenger, F a irb u ry ;
Leo
Becker, D w ight; M rs. M ildred Davison,
C ullom ; D a rry l Price, Chenoa; Miss Teresa
Brown, Fo rrest; Scott Sanders, Chatsworth.
Donald Hall, F a irb u ry.

Corcoran to sponsor
tax clinic

SUPPlisMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade. The
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer,
Cullom Chronicle, The Piper City Journal
PAGE FOUR
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FAIRBURY
COMMUNITY SALE

6.

Man to another in supermarket: "Fancy
meeting you herel Did you make the mistake
of asking where the money goes, too7”

Livingston County Porkettes are planning a
pork queen preliminary lea to be held
Saturday. March 18 at 2 pin. in the Farm
Bureau building basement in Pontiac.
All girls between 17 and 21 who are
daughters of pork producers are invited to
attend with their mothers.
This tea is a prelude of the Livingston
<minty Pork Queen Pageant to be held in June.
1978 It will be sponsored by the County
Porkettes and Pork Producers Wwdford
County Pork Queen. Ann Kapraun will be at
the March 18 tea to discuss her activities as
queen and to answer any questions the girls
may have.
Applications for Livingston County Pork
Queen will be available.
If you know of a girl who would be eligible
to enter the contest, please contact Mrs Rick
Miller. .Sauneimn 832-4691 or Mrs Terry
Bachtold. Strawn 688-3486

W E D N E S D A Y . M A R C H \, 1978
A D M IT T E D
Mrs. M arcella Fox, Saunemin. surgical;
Mrs. M ild red Newnam. F a irb u ry, m edical;
Mrs. W inlred Moore, Knox, Ind., m edical;
M rs Loraine Dubree, Forrest, medical.
D ISM ISSE D
Mrs. M ildred M aillette. F a irb u ry ; M rs.
Dora Johnson, F a irb u ry ; Mrs. H aiel Irw in,
Chatsworth; Eugene Fearm an. Odell; James
Stewart, Jr., F a irb u ry.

SU N D A Y. M AR C H S, 1978
A D M IT T E D
Pearl Elbert, Chatsworth, surgical; Fred
Bielleldt, Sibley, surgical; Dawn Conrad,
F a irb ury, m edical; Aaron Therien, Chenoa,
medical; Leo Gerdes, Chatsworth, medical.

14

5.

The reason many of us don't own an elephant is
that we haven’t been offered one at $5 00 down
and $1.00 per week.

Plan Pork Queen
preliminary tea

T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 28, 1978
A D M IT T E D
Miss Theresa Brown, Forrest, medical,
Miss Karen Wenger, F a irb ury, m edical; Gary
W a ller, F a irb u ry, medical; Mrs. M ildred
Davison. Cullom. surgical; Mrs. M a ry Traub,
F a irb u ry, m edical; Mrs. M attie Hummel,
F a irb u ry, m edical; M rs
Pamela Moore,
F a irb u ry, medical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs
Clara Hack, Cullom ; Raymond
Stover, Chatsworth; Randall Meiss. Forrest;
M rs Norma Holfman, F a irb u ry

The Institute for Human Resources recent
ly received a license to provide alcoholism
programs in Livingston County The license
from the State of Illinois is required by recent
legislation and is only issued after a thorough
review of the agency's services, staff, record
keeping systems, and referral programs by an
inspector from the Illinois Department of
Public Health
The Institute for Human Resources has had
its alcoholism program accredited by the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals
since 197j
11IK has prov ided a variety of alcoholism
services since 1972 including out-patient
therapy, programs for persons arrested for
drunken driving, family therapy, and liaison
services to residential and hospital programs.
The staff of the alcoholism program are Lee
lxHiims and Glenda Case John Lehman is the
Executive Director of the agency

27th Annual

Huber'S

And this one from Perry Burroughs: A childN
definition of an adult is someone who's stopped
growing except in the middle

Also expected to attend are representa
tives from Mennonite Hospital School of
Nursing. Methodist Hospital School of
Nursing. St Francis Hospital School of
Nursing. St. James hospital. Gradwohl School
of l.ab. Tech., Peoria District Dietetic Assn..
Holt' Culinary school. International Tele
phone & Telegraph. Quincy Technical school,
Bell & Howell schools. Morrison Institute of
Technology, Caterpillar Tractor Company,
Ijncoln Technical Institute, David Rankin,
Jr., Trade and Technical school, Denver Auto
Diesel college. Wyoming Technical Institute,
Inc., U.S. Army, S. Sgt. Gary Duncan, U.S.
Navy, Edward Probe, Petty Officer First
Class; U.S. Air Force, Jerry Hayes, Recruit
er; U.S. Coast Guard, BM 1 Arthur Wiegand
and Illinois State Guard, Sgt. Aaron Carlson.

H O S P IT A L
NOTES

WHIRLPOOL

Circle eight square dance club will have
their ’ Anniversary and Graduation" dance
Sunday, March 12, at the Saints Peter and
Paul parish hall in Chatsworth Harry Cacy
will be the caller. Dancing 7 to 10 p.m.

T H E F A IR B U R Y

By Reuben Huber
Those of us who complain that our dreams
never come true should be grateful that our
nightmares don't either

Representatives will also be available
from Illinois Wesleyan university, Knox
college. Lewis university. Lincoln college,
Mac.Murrav college. McKendree college,
Millikin university, Monmouth college. North
Central college, Olivet-Nazarene college.
Parks College of St Ixmis university, Rock
ford college, Roosevelt university, St.
.Ambrose college. Southwest Baptist college,
Springfield College in Illinois, and Iowa
Wesleyan college.
Others include Marycrest college. Mount
St Clare college, Wartburg college, Central
Methodist college. St Ixiuis College of
Pharmacy. Carthage college, Milwaukee
School of Engineering, Illinois Central
college, Illinois Valley Conununity college,
Joliet Junior college, Kankakee Community
college. Parkland college, Sangamon State
university. Gem City college, Illinois
Commercial college. Midstate college, and
Mary Crest Business college.

State grants IHR
license to cover
alcoholism work
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THE CHATSV
won th e 17thl
to u rn am en t Sat|
C entral 33-21.
The cham ps
left, front row;]
g ra d e rs Randy

